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postal clerk Borrell retires

anibel to get
new post office

I uesday, August 30,1977 one section ten cents

"I'll be back before you get your new
post office," retiring Sambel clerk
Isadore (Dorey) Borrell told the crowd
of wellwishers that gathered early last
Friday to wish him, well.

• The retirement ceremony came on
the heels of an announcement by the
U.S. Postal Service that a new post
office would be operating on Sanibel

Walking talk
j local police in action - see

i story beginning on page 12

before Christmas, 1978.
Borreli's retirement from the postal

department eliminated in a ceremony
replete with friends and press who
wished him well. A bikini-clad; figure
of a cake was inscribed with "the only
part of your job you'll miss" and was
placed upon a table decorated with
commemorative stamps.

The new post office wiB have its mail
forwarded right next door. The new
location is on a piece of property on
Tarpoa Bay Road nest to the bide
House Shoppe and Port of Call
restaurant.

Hie land was purchased for $147,000
a few weefe ago from Doi^las P.
Mangaa of WiseonsifL Siangan also
owns &e Olde House.

.The design contract for the new
• building was awarded to Fenton, White

& Associates of Sanibel. The new-
facility wQI feature as increased bos
section, parking for mere than 30
customers and two additional service
windows, making a total of four.

Fenton, White & Associates expect to
have the final ctesipi ready before the
Hid of fee year. Bids will be solicited
January 1, with construction expected
to begin about May 1.

Thus far, there are no definite plans
for the old post office building, which
has been in operation for tea years.
That facility is also leased from
Masgan.

Before that time, Sanibel's post of-
fice was located near the lighthouse on
the old ferry landing road.

Postmaster Paul Adams who arrived
here five years ago, told the ISLAN-
DEE that he was looking forward to the
new facility. "la fact," he chuckled,
4Tve been looking forward to it for five
years. Now that the land is bought, I
flask it's going to happen."

City to investigate water license possibility
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school may be open but its still summer on the islands
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building permits without
In a special session of fee City

Council last Friday, the Council, gave
second reading and unanimous ap-
proval, to an ordnance requiring that
biiiiding permits*, may not foe issued
without appropriate water emmectztm
commitments..

-Couscilmen Bailey and* WKte bott
insisted that. laiiffiag permits aac
water eonneetiea letters sfaoaljl.be tiec
together so that t&ey'are acquired at
the same time ..and -expire**' Jointly.

Acting Mayor Zee Butler agreed,
however, that while this was the
eonssisos of council, thai the action did
not belong is Use ordinance.

Island Wafer Association tlWAl
Board President Jim Bubson agreed,
bat felt that this could be worksd out
astffliBisirafeely between IWA General
Manager Larry Snell and City
Manager Bill.NuBges&er.

A suggestion from Sanibel resident

Paul Howe that tne Buiiding Code
should be amended to reflect the
change was favorably received by city
council.

In a second and surprisingly har-
monious action, the City Council
directed City Attorney Neal Bowen to
investigate the possibility of having the
IWA acquire a license from the City to
run the IWA (as well as one from the
County to cover Captiva) in lieu of a
change in the franchise from the

county to the city. The IWA currently
holds a franchise from Lee Countv.

The primary difference between a
license and a franchise agreement is
that the franchisor has the ability to
approve rates, an action which gives
the franchisor, in effect, the ability to
set rates.

The city attorney will make a -sport
on the ramifications of a license wife
the water company to the franchise
committee.



fraternal groups

activities
These !,-*ngs are presented as a public service for visitors
and mote! owners (who may get tired of reccing long lists for
their guests) by theSanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the tSLANDER office at 472-18S1. Thank
you. '

things to do
BtNGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:30

p.m. No minors. Sanibel-Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BiRD TOURS: Griffing Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-

mouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FJSHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Co!e, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Hailoway, 472-
2802; Capt. Bel ton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Selis,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodr?ng,472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007.

MUSEUMS the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Way 472-1786. Bife May's Museum. By appoint-
ment. Call 472-2121.

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRfPS: to Sanibei's wildlife hab-
itats. For reservations, information, times and fees, cali
472-2180.

SAILING (lessons and - or charter): Soufhwind, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784, Ft. «yers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Nui, 332-1200;
Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141. Capt.
Hugh Alexander, {stand Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
HaHoway, 472-2802; DuKe Seits, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina

•J72-1323, je r ry Way, 472-1784, Hugh Alexander, Island Boat
Rentals, 472-2228.

SiGHTSEEJNG TOWS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Say
Marina tenses}, 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Pyrdy, 472-184?, Mike Fuery, 472-1784, Jerry Way
472-1784, Capt. Hugii Alexander, island Boat Rentals, 472-222}

TENNIS & SCUSA EQUiPMENT <RENTAL>, The Real Eel ,
472-2674. :

WATER SKIING-Herb Purdy, 472-1849. •
OFF iSyWD M Y TIME ATTRACT!QMS - Edison Home in. Fort

Myers, 334-1280;*Shell Factory, U.S..41 Mortft Fort M'yers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Wafers, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.
"RACQUET BALL S HAMDBAti. CXJM - 1811 Solf Drive, 9 a.m.

'tHi9 p.m. Monday thru Sunday.

FLORIDA & WORLD WIDE

"A SHELL COiiECTOfrS

PARADISE"
AT A CONVENIENT LOCATION

.472-1121

Just Arrived
Beautiful Jade .

ringst bracelets,' .
pemdanf s, .eonrlngs,
®m4 mniique pieces.

Hours' 10-5 daily
Obsed'Sunday

1KC

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,
Tuesday at 12:15 in The Shrine Building off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Route 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 at the Island
Pub on San Carlos Blvd. (between the bridges); Cape Coral,
Wednesdays at 8 a.m. in the Nautilus Inn.

K1WANIS CLUB meets at Scotty's Pub each Wednesday
morning at 8:00.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school. .

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at the American Legion.
Sanibef-Captiva Road.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Ail
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: St. Michael's and All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way, Fridays, 8 p.m. For information
call 332-1300.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT • Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,

island Boat Rental, '472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Southwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island
Boat Rentalss, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals,
1203 Periwinkle - 472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

political and governmental
SANIBEL CiTYCOUNClLmeets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays

of every month at 9 a.m. at City Hall, unless special meetings
are calied. The pubiic is invited.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets the 1st, 3rd, and
5th Mondays of every month at Sanibei City Hall unless meet-
ings are cailed. The pubiic is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:3), Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board
of Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

SANfBEL FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMtSSfONERS meet
on the second Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at the
firehouse on Paim Ridge Road.

clubs & civic groups
AMERJCAH LEGtON POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of ffie month, 8:00 p.m.
LAKES GUtLB of The SanibeS Community Church meets at

1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

5WMBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. Sanibel Commun-
ity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

T ie SSMSa-CAPWA UNO" OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
meets at 10:30 a.m. on the third Monday of every montr
at the Sanibel Community House. The public is warmly in
vcfeti,

THE COMMITTEE OF THE ISLANDS meet at 2:00 p.m. every
second Monday at the SanibeF Community House. The pubiic
is invited. *
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church

weather
As csmpSei i f Walter Klie of t ie Saalbel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce weather station on Causeway
Road, last week's Island weather report looks as
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ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Fr. Ladislaus Pelczyski, Asst Pastor
Sunday Masses

Vigil (Saturday evenings) 5:30 p.m.
Sundays ."..-. 8:30, 10& 11:30a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Mass (1st Friday) .7:30 p.m.
Daily 8:30 a.m. ̂ 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days (Vigil) . . . . . 7:30 p.m.

Confessions before each Mass.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHUR-ri

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship, -
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Mlfican, Pwtor

Sunday Worship Service 10 a.m.
(Nursery Provided)

Sunday School
(Kindergarten-8th) 10a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada inn (end of Donax Street)

Room 253
Sunday -11 a.m. Wednesday-8 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arttiur KontBios
472-2253

Sunday Liturgy 10:30 a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Corai

Rabbi Simon Friedentan
Friday Worship 8 p.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - €39-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Aciine Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE IS-AND5
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibel Community Association Building
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45a.m.

SANfBEL-CAPTfVA

Islander
Btafaisited 1961

Editor Gweodc%n J. Stevenson

— ADVERTiSMS—
classifieds: 2B's: To be paid for when results are

achieved. Flat «*e time rate: $1.00 up to
« words. Boxed: 5.53 extra. We &il! you
when the ad fs cancelled.

-WHERE TO € * L t -
news items: 472-1S81.; 472-Mis
Classifieds: 473-1881; 472-MlS
sofescripfjons: 472-1881; 5«-S577

- DEADLINES-
cf«sss«««5: Friday, 12 man.
news items.- Friday* 5 p.m.
display advertising: Thurstfa/, 5 p.m.

M3;Ung asdressr P.O. Bon 3, Samibe],
Office location: 2482 Pslm Uiuge RsaS

Second ciass postage permj? er,'er&i a~s sa :s is? af
Fort w.yers BeacR, FL. 33?3S
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city council workshop hears budget
In a "shirt sleeves" workshop

session that put a substantial dent into
last Friday evening, City Manager Bill
Nungester reviewed his "no frills"
budget with city council.

The budget, which he describes in a
preliminary message, as a per-
formance budget, is designed to
develop "in a tangible and practical
form, Community goals outlined in the
comprehensive land use plan and other
committee reports."

Although there are some staff in-
creases planned, Nungester says that
he prefers to maintain a limited, but
highly professional and well-paid staff.
New staff appointments include an
assistant city manager, an associate
planner, an engineer, and two utility
workers.

Revenues for the 1977-78 fiscal year
will be generated by a 3.5 millage (a
reduction from the current 3,75),
franchise fees, licenses and permits,
reveneue and grants and other sources
such as fises, rebates and interest.

Hie revenue picture was calculated
conservatively, according to
Nungester, with the one possible area
of change coming In the license and
permit source. Utese may decrease if
there is a lack of potable water.

Major categorical changes are in the
employee pension plan {new this year)
anticipated legal expenses and an
increase in dtywide maintenance,
Abo, office supplies, postage and
duplicating expenses nave been
prorated to each department. The city
manager was commended during fee
meeting for fMs change by Acting
Mayor Zee Bate-.

A major expense in ifae legal budget
was tire pffehase- of a meoOTry
typewrite*. Because of the amotmt of
man-boors this saaeMfie can save and

-Bie fact there is ismBy a tiree-month
Mates betweea-ifstemg and.receiving
the majABos, &e" city 'manager was
directed by council to order it im-
medMeI>r.\AB84b.ei> legal expense is the
increase-is the city's law library.

After dedtictiag one hundred and
Sfty thousand dollars for outside legal
fees, insurance and bonds, tfae city
CGiincil budget of $6,006 was deemed
appropraite by the csuacil.

The major ehaages la feej g ftg
department budget represent the
addition of the associate planner and
the printing of 1,006 copies of ffie
comprehensive land ase plan,

The fiagtoees^k pWic saratee aa i
biiidiBg iaspeetiaii aepartaeet wil see
the adeBfioo of fcee new emptajees as
well as additional office space,
ecpipseBt and the parebase of a
hydrsaSe Wade for mewing,

Hie si&|eet of feuMtag rental came
up daring tfae diseussiem of the poMce
departaeat ta^ei* wife three choices
outlined by Haagesfcer: stapag where
they are as long as the fee district Is
agreeable; moving a cottage from
Casabei to PmwinHe Park or, finally
the testa! of fee bal ing bang eaa-
straeted as an aidMoa to the Ttaee
Star

A move to Three Star for the police
department was described as the best
route.

This will accomplish two goals,
according to Acting Mayor Zee Butler.
The police department could occupy
approximately 1,200 square feet on the
second floor and MaeKenzie Hall could
be moved to the ground floor providing
ground-level access for council
meetings and freeing up the current
MaeKenzie Hall in Periwinkle Place
for much-needed office space and a
small conference room.

Duane White expressed objection to
paying approximately $30,000 in rent
over an anticipated two-year perios
and requested that the council devote
themselves to the municipal services
complex. Nungester estimated that the
"City was at least two years away from
moving into a. municipal services
building and Jim Robson, owner of
Three-Star, is willing to commit
himself to a two-year lease.

Although no new positions are
budgeted for fee police department, a
small multi-purpose vehicle with four-
wheel drive and the lease of a small car
like a Maverick is proposed, yielding a
total of four leased vehicles for the
department.

The emergency phone service was
discussed with Zee Butler reminding
the council ffeat fee county does not,
yet, reimburse the City of Saoibel for
the two phones on Captiva.

The Sasibel Police Department
(SPB) had requested two additional
patrolmen and fife promotion of one
patrolman to sergeant. In the
prdminary budget, these reqpests
have been omitted because the city
manager felt there was a need to keep
the department low-key and "because
fee SPD does mostly routme work,"
aeeordtog to Nungester.

A $£S,tiQ& expenditure for school
recreation drew heated discussion
from the city council, Zee Butler said
that whale she is very much in favor of
school recreational facilities, Sanibel is
the only city in Lee County required to
put ia matching funds to get
recreational facilities from the County.

"I am opposed to if because it is
t. iple taxation," she said.

Charles JueBixff then expressed
concern that over $S,000 from the J.N.
"Ding" Barling WSdlife Befuge Fund
sfaoiilkl be allocated for bike paths.
AeeoitiBg to LeBuff, tlte money from
the Refuge is supposed to be used for
schools or roads.

Nusgester said that he was not
concerned wilh fee expenditure since
he viewed bike' paths as an alternate
roadway.

Councilman White aaaoiEtced Ms
Mention a£ fighting &e allocation.

"I know how badly we need the bike
path, bat if it is eonsfanaeied ike
Periwinkle, I I fight it tooth and
toeasil," be said.'Hie Mke palii wm$(L
ran al«gtide Saml^-CaptMa Road to
tfae School.

Tiie city council commended

SEE THE WAMPUM QUAH0G AND BLACK CORAL JEWELRY
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Nungester and Mildred Howe for their
efficient preparation of the budget and,
as White told them, "doing as much as
you have with as little money as you
have to work with."

The first public hearing on fee budget
is scheduled for Sept. 12. There is a
special evening session at 8 p.m. on
Sept. 13 in MaeKenzie Hall and the final
budget will be adopted on Sept. 27.

The Best
Way to See

Sanibel!
Bicycles

and Mopeds
FOR RENT

e*H 472-2247
for information

bshitvd Iilond Bale* Shop

HOURS 10-5

THE
Resort Wear,
Mexican imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

tE WAY

went to market and bought
some wonderful things. Now
she's checking her list to see
what Tampa and Dallas brings.
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commentary
education never stops

School opened yesterday for many
people and this time of the year sparks
us all to think about education. There
was a time when a new year did not
begin with January—it began%ith the
start of school.

The importance of education is un-

deniable, but too often, this importance
is translated into strictly dollars and
cents. Students attend classes not out of
curiosity but out of the feeling that
education is a necessary evil to be
endured in order to obtain a "good"
job.

proposed police
budget stops short

In this issue of the ISLANDER, there
is an extensive analysis by Rich Ar-
thurs, of the Sanibel Police. Depart-
ment, the people who make it up and
the philosophies that make it work.

The Sanibel Police Department
(SPD) has requested additional fun-
ding, in the next fiscal year, for two
new patrolmen and the promotion of
one patrolman to sergeant. The City, in
its preliminary budget, has not in-
cluded monies for the extra manpower,
on the grounds that the eity manager's
office felt the SPD needed to remain
"low key" and their work was mostly
routine. There are provisions metaled,
however, for added equipment and,
more importantly, more extensive
quarters.

While it is true that many of fee days
are "routine" as city manager Bil
Nimgester says, there does come a
time when feerefs simply not sufficient
police manpower on the Hands to do

an effective job. This can come after an
arrest when the officer must take the
prisoner into town and complete
booking procedures-^ at a time when
a single officer is faced with arresting a
group of people.

We strongly suggest that perhaps a
review of the police budget may be in
order to determine whether or not
there could be room for additional
personnel. One more officer would be a
minimum consideration.

There is constant talk about im-
proving roads, beach accesses etc., to
met the needs of the Islands'
burgeoning population—a growth that
is likely to spurt upwards daring the
next few years and then settle down
once fee limits of fee bad use plan are
reached. Now is the time to add to the
growth of the police force, as it is they
wi» will, more taas anyone else, bear
tie brant of'the Maaei city's expected
population Increase.

Diesel Fuel

uni^n
GORDON WALKER

Gas attendant

The islands* only Grocery Store
and .Gas Station'Combination

Spacioys. and .Carefully Designed
to Ensure Uncrowded Shopping

FULL GROCERIES
lily for Your Convenience

7AM'toiTPM

Statistics have shown us that there
are more and more college graduates
in jobs traditionally not requiring a
college degree—the jobs simply aren't
available and yet, according to a recent
survey, getting a goodjQb was the
major reason most students enter
college. : ,

How sad. We should never stop
learning and yet we do. Adult extension
divisions all through the county are
having a hard time breaking even—we
may still buy our cigarettes, alcohol
and color television sets, but somehow

we can't seem to find the money
necessary for continuing education—
unless it means a rajse in salary.

How rich is the individual who
studies, not from fear of a final exam,
but from a true desire to learn about
the world; how lucky is the adult who
continues his quest for knowledge into
evening classrooms.

From pre-school through a doctoral
dissertation and beyond, learning
should be a joy, a limitless opportunity.

So, students of 1977—enjoy your year.
Ask your elders: School is the best time
of your life!

letters to the editor
The Editor, The Islander,

CONGRATULATIONS! On the
ISLANDER'S August 23rd debut in its
brand new gown in its 16th birthday.
You have really launched our Islands'
"other paper" in good taste.

Partieidarly thought-prevoking and
well-written in the best journalistic
traditions were: the report of the
rumored plans of the Mariner
development group and the City to take
over our customer-owned Island Water
Association; the reprint and remarks
on the article about the catastrophic

future facing Cape Cod for failing to
match its booming growth to a proper
management end regard for its
vulnerable water supply; and your
well-reasoned "Commentary"
(editorial) on the hazards of being, or
hiring, an in-house municipal attorney.

If you can continue to clothe the
ISLANDER in such fine and tasteful
everyday dress as the gown you
tailored for its debut, you'll have it
made.

Best wishes.
Paul A. Howe

#

«

will be on
Sanibel Island

on
FRIDAYS

SHOP AT HOME
Appliances brought to your door for approval

True Convenience
NO OBLIGATION

Caif For Appointment

936-6246

*

Gwtl Drive, Sanibel island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COASfi

!Q5 ultra •modern efficiencies and motel rooms.
^ 'I a:r conditioned & heated. Room phones
&.zz -"1V, !arce heated pool. Tennis courts,
-rj* r^oaro, puffing green, excellent
=-•:- "i~, fisning & safe swimming, tennis,

«{813) 472-1541
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better bridge
By ROBERT D.
ROSENBLUM

Copley News Service

Duplication often negates
high card strength. Look at
this:

S AQx
H Qx
D A J x x
C Q x x x

SIJx
H Ax
D-'KQxx
C J x x x

Though the partnership
shares 29 high-card points, no
game contract succeeds
against accurate defense un-
less the opening lead is from
the king of hearts. Against
three no-trump, the most
likely contract, if a heart is
not opened, the defender who

does not hold the king may
have to win the initial club
lead and shift to a heart.
Against a minor suit game
any passive defense will pre-
vail.

S Q82
H K83
D J 9 5 2
C AR2

S K107654 S J.9
H QJ10 H A 2
D 4 D QMS73
C J 7 4 C 10883

S A3
H 97654
D AK6
C Q95

Brazilian star Pedro Paulo
Assumpcao played three no-

trump with a combined hold-
ing of only 25 high-card points
and an even more unenviable
task during a South American
Championship match.

Dealer — West. North-
South vulnerable.

West North East South
Pass 1 D Pass 1 H
IS Pass Pass 2 NT
Pass 3 NT All Pass

West led the six of spades
and Assumpcao called lor
dummy's queen which held
the trick, East adding the
jack. Assumpcao counted
only seven outright winners
with the menace of West's
spades an oppressive
presence.

What were his choices?

He had an eighth tricic
available if West held the ace
of hearts. But hearts could be
set up safely only if the ace
was doubleton. Otherwise
either defender would clear
spades with the ace still at
large.
. There were two extra
tricks in diamonds to be bad
if East was looking at the
doubleton queen or West the
queen, ten alone. The latter
was more likely since West
had announced length in
spades.

Assumpcao tested this by
leading a diamond to his
hand. When the ten did not
appear he dismissed that
hope and switched to a low
heart, allowing West's ten to
hold.

West was certain he would
never regain the lead and so
abandoned spades, hoping to
give declarer a problem,
shifting to a club. Had he es-
tablished spades, declarer,
be thought, would have no op-
tion but to duck a second
heart, dropping East's ace.

Now Assumpcao would have
10 tricks.

The club switch removed
the pressure. Since West was
proclaiming he did not hold
the ace of hearts Assumpcao
played the heart suit correct-
ly and did indeed end with 10
tricks.

West's thinking was mud-
dled. Had he knocked out the
spade ace and then followed

with the queen of hearts on a
second lead, Assumpcao
would have faced a difficult
decision. If the queen was not
a false card he could assure
the contract by covering,
then giving East a sub-
sequent trick with the jack.
Remember, declarer needed
but two heart tricks.

Of course, to cover would
have been an error here with
West still retaining the heart
stopper.

East was even more culp-
able. Had he overtaken the
ten of hearts at trick three
and returned a spade, As-
sumpcao could not have es-
tablished the suit without sur-
rendering the lead to West.

What's cooking in Lee County schoolrooms
Lunch menus Tues. Aug. 30 — Tues. Sept. 6

August 30
Spaghetti—Meat Sauee,
Battered Broccoli, Tossed
Salad, Cheddar Bread,
Orange Juice, Milk.
-f-Hamburger Sandwich

Aagastai
Cbiekes Salad-Lettuee,
Tomato Wedges, Battered

Peas & Carrots, Banana
Bread, Ice Cream, Milk,
+Beataik

September i
Minute Steaks, Mashed
Potato, Gravy, HodgePodge
Salad, Hot Roll, Fruited
Jelo : Milk.
-i-Salisbury Steak

September 2
Grilled Cheese Sandwich,
Deviled Egg Half, French
Fries, Tomato Wedges,
Buttered Green Beans, No-
Bake Cookie, Milk.
-S-Ham Sandwich

Septembers
(Holiday)

September 6
Meatballs, Rice, Tomato
Gravy, Mixed Vegetables,
Cornbread, Orange Juice,
Milk.
+Fishburger

+ Represents alternate for
Middle School students.

Sanibel - Captiva
American Legion Posti^ 123

Labor Day
FISH FRY

Sunday, Sept 4 - Noon to 4 p.m.
at

The Legion Club, Sanibel
Sanibel - Captiva Rd.

472-9379

Fried Mullet, Hush Puppies, Baked Beans,
Et Cole Slaw

'4

Donation - $2.50
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restaurants

DEL
MAMA

The Islands Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

FEATURING SELECTED SEAFOOD ITEMS

ALSO A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF y

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES AND BEEK

CHILBRENS MENU AVAILABLE
Breakfast?a.m. to noon
Lunch 11a.m. to 2p.m. Sunday Breakfast8a.m. to 2p.m.

Dmner5p.ro. to 9:30p.m. Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

ffiUHER .5-16
FRL&SAT;
TILL - 11:ii
LU1I1 11-2

LOUNGE
ram.

Oiliest hi

Dsland
Tahiflan Gardens

SanJbel Island

RESTAURANT
"A Delicious Experience
10 OUR 'CUSTOMERS ani FRIENDS

We wanifo-take.ihis opportunity,
'd Ue&re closed-for rernod&Uncj and
vacafaoft, to thank youiior .your- toyaL
Support ouerihe years. We pledge to
cordinue, servingyou. the best -foodin
tkls area,

RE-OPEWNG ^SEPTEMBER 1st
(5 p.m-3pm. - 7days a bjeek)

Between the old wooden bridge and the swing bridge
751 San Carlos Blvd. 463-6839

restaurant &

cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks • salad bar • chops

WEEKEND SPECIAL:

MAINE LOBSTER,

DELICIOUS SEAFOOD

AND A VARIETY OF

SPECIALTIES

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p.m. - 6 p

children s menu available • daily dinner specials

Open 7 days a week n a.m. -10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

Children's Mem*

AWAKDED MmTOSIOVS
FOOD SSXVtCB COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SAN1BEL ISLANDS

FIRST AND FINEST

SEAFOOD SPECIALiSTB
Open Sunday the 4th

from 5 -9
Closed Labor Day

Monday the $fh .: 472-1242
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Continental " Cuisine
Specializing In

Neapolitan Gourmet Dishes
Overlooking the Guli

On Beautiful Sanibel Island
3313 West Gulf Drive. SanibeL Florida

Fine Food, Drink and Conversation

472-2177
Reservations not accepted. . . ' • • •

I B B - DINING 5-9:30F^M.
~ EXCEPT SUNDAYS

AUTHENTIC VEAL SCALOPPINE
Veal Cutlet alia Milanese
Veal Cutlet alia Parmigiana
Braciuolini (Stuffed Top Round Steak)
Stuffed Cannelloni -
Baked Lasagna alia Neapolitan

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE OUR SPECIAL
NEAPOLITAN STYLE ANTIPASTO

An Announcement for our
Labor Day Patrons

We wlil be open Sunday, Sept 4th,
and Monday, Sept. 5th.

Come and Enjoy!
Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia

1 RED SNAPPER EN PAPILLQTE
^ Shrimp Scampi alia Neapolitan
1 Baked Red Snapper alia Neapolitan
1 Manicotti - a delicate cheese souffle
1 Spaghetti™ served with a variety of sauces
1 Baked Breast of Chicken (Sauteed in White
Wine & Mushrooms)

BEAUTIFUL GULFSfDE DfNiNG. AT BLiND PASS
SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD

LOBSTER TAiLS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,
SHRIMP SCAMPI, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR aTEENS1 PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WJNE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3 PM DINNER 5;3G PM-?:3f> PfA

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

BankAmericard - American Express - Mastercfsarge /

'* 463-6313 SFUI
\ BEER SWINE

!5S0 SAN CARLOS Si-VB.

Mexican and
American Food

11AJM-- 10 PJ/L
RAIL

R E S T A U R A N T FORT MYERS 8EACH-

EVEiY
THRUTHUK^DAY

Lobster guaranteed 'tis 8 P.IK

•

"^ KSTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR / *
Featuring

Great American Sandwiches
and generous

• Sandwich Platters
Double Delicious Dinners

and Salads
and a host of

Ice Cream Specialties
Take Out Service and Children's 1 Open 11:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

Portions are also available i Closed Sundays
Located in the Periwinkle Place

Shopping Center
Rv 2075 Periwinkle Way J0S
V ^ - v Sanibel Island, Fla. S-+S-*
C)W] (813)472-2525 f**O

-

o ^ » Home of the
Hot Pop-Over1 s

Serving Breakf ast,
|U Lunch & Dinner Daily

l | ENTERTAINMENT WIGHTLY
| | NOW APPEARING:

| | SUNDAY EVENING-

WELKER
|| TWINS

Ladies Night every Thursday,
All drinks Ya price in our Lounge.

Every Night - "The Mystery Bell35

j H| 472-3275
1231 Tuiipa Way at the Ramada Inn, Sanibel
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food for thought by julie gray

There is something about peanut
butter and little boys that goes together
like little boys and puppies or mudpies.
It's just a natural.
^When someone licks peanut butter off
their fingers or a knife, or sneaks into
thelatehen at night, the feeling they get
is one of complete and utter satisfac-
tion. *

The image of someone opening the
cabinet at night, clad in bathrobe,
strikes a nostalgic note—who among us
does not know such a soul?

There is something about being
addicted to peanut butter that is more
powerful even than alcohol—and a lot
better for you.

We know some very respectable
adult-types who have fits of un-
controlable anger without a pot of
peanut butter on the table-Hio matter
what they're eating. Yes, we even know
a 50-plus-year-old bank president who
keeps a jar of peanut butter hidden in
his desk drawer at work; he has been
known to hide peanut-butter-filled
crackers in his bookcase!

In addition to its addictive qualities,
peanut butter is good for you. Pass over
this part lightly if you're a junk food
junkie, but peanut butter is truly.
nourishing fare.

Four tablespoons of this golden goo
wiH give you the same amount of
protein you get in two eggs or two to
three ounces of lean meat. Freshly
ground peanut butter is the best, and
may be obtained from several local
health food stores and delieatesseis.

The Cheese Nook on Periwinkle Way
carries it.

PEANUT BUTTER
PANCAKES

Combine:
1 cup pancake mix
1 cup milk
legg
3 Tblsps. peanut butter

Beat until smooth, bake on heated,
lightly greased skillet or griddle. Serve
hot with syrup. Makes about sixteen
pancakes. Serve with honey.

PEANUT STUFFED
TOMATOES

4 ripe tomatoes
One-third cup peanut butter
Two-thirds cup soft bread crumbs
% tsp. salt
dash pepper
¥4 tsp. oregano
1 Tblsp. minced onion
% cup finely diced celery
chopped parsley

Cut a thin slice from top of each
tomato. Scoop out pulp and chop. Mix
with remaining ingredients except
parsley. F i l tomato shells and put in
shallow baking dish. Bake in hot oven
{40© degrees) 25-30 minutes. Sprinkle

with parsley add lemon wedges if
desired. Serves four.

PEANUT BUTTER GARLIC
BREAD

(Incredibly good, believe it or not.)
V4 cup peanut butter
y4 cup soft Butter or margarine
1 clove garlic crushed
y8 tsp. salt
1 loaf French or Italian bread

Mix first four ingredients. Slice
fcread in one inch slices not quite
through bottom of loaf. Spread peanut
butter mixture between slices. Wrap in
foil and bake in hot oven (400 degrees)
10 to 15 minutes.

PEANUT BUTTER
SANDWICH SPREADS

1) Take a can of cranberry jelly and
cut in thin slices. Spread bread with
peanut butter and add a layer of
cranberry sauce.

2) Mash a ripe banana and combine
with an'equal amount of peanut butter.
Delicious!

3) Combine one 2V2 ounce can of
deviled ham spread and M> cup of
peanut butter. Good for cocktail
canapes.

4) Peanut bacon spread may be
obtained by frying four slices of bacon
until crisp, crumbling and adding to

this is
good

santfeei

A GALLERY OF
PHOTOGRAPHS AND

LITHOGRAPHS ON CAN V,

e of the last
. n * RAM tDt-

tJBK Si'- 4ST IRMt \ *H K F V\ tiRJTt FHl>T*<<;5UPH.

*4* '* §- H ?>
* * i t I St.*

DAILY 7 TO 6
SUN. 10 A M - 4 i»M
JiM ANHOLT, OWNER

one cup of peanut butter along with V4
cup pickle relish and a dash of hot
pepper sauce.
PEANUT BUTTER ICE CREAM

2 egg yolks
1 can evaporated milk
Vz cup peanut butter
Two thirds cup sugar
dash salt

Beat egg yolks well. Blend in
remaining ingredients and turn into
freezer tray. Freeze until frozen one
inch in from edges of tray. Turn into
chilled bowl and beat until just firm.

"You can prevent food-borne
illnesses," says Dr. Evelyn Spindler,
nutritionist for the Extension Service,
U.S. Department of Agriculture.

"It 's often poor food-handling
practices in the home that cause food-
borne illnesses in the family... even
though the food at the point of purchase
was safe to eat," Dr. Spindler em-
phasizes.

What happens in the home? Even on
your way home, the groceries may be
sitting in a warm car while you do other
errands. This allows unwanted bac-
teria to grow rapidly. Get your food
home where you can put it in the
refrigerator or freezer promptly.

Hands should always be clean when
you handle any food. After handling
raw meat, fish, poultry or eggs, wash
your hands with soap and hot water
before working with other foods.

When preparing stuffing for poultry,
cook it immediately, preferably
separate from the bird. Letting large
masses of lukewarm stuffing stand at
room temperature encourages bac-
teria to grow.

Broth and gravies should be cooled
immediately. Don't hold for more than
a day or two. Bring to a boil before""
reserving.

Cream pies and puddings are often
involved in food poisoning. Don't leave
them for more than a few moments at
room temperature.

All salad fillings need special care,
particularly ham, turkey and chicken.
Try freezing cubes of the meat and then
mixing when frozen. They V,TR thaw
slowly as the salad stands, keeping it
colder. It is still not a good idea to leave
it unrefrigerated for more than a short
time.

2 — . C-.2 re 3 -e 3" <: <Sc*— -;—>-_- - — «

~c«- i-z R'.e- -x. :s c

Town 8z River
392 Cypress Uka Oe
TtriTphcse 483-5337
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SPD received a complaint
last week from an Island
motel manager with respect
to a youth in his employ
who had been observed
trespassing in the rooms of
guests at the motel.

Although nothing was
found missing from any of
the rooms entered, the motel
manager decided to fire the
youth and no police action
was taken.

Ijland patrolmen escorted
a young Tampa woman off
the Islands last week after
Islanders complained that
she was a "Moonie" selling
flowers on city streets.

The "moonies" are a
religious sect who follow the
teachings of a personage
known as Sun Yung Moon, or
some such spelling.

The Sanibel City Council
had already refused the
group permission to solicit
contributions within the city
limits.

Members of the Island
police and fire departments
rendered assistance to an
Islander engaged in getting
a Siamese cat down out of a
tree.

After successfully
liberating the hapless tabby
from the tree, patrolmen
returned to the station with
eat in tow in hopes of
locating its owners.

When anyone claiming
ownership of the catf ailed to
materialize, patrolmen
returned their burden to the
tree from which they had
originally rescued the feline.

The Lord giveth, and the
Lord taketh away.

An SPD police aide
reported the theft of a wallet
from a locked car parked
near the public beach at
Blind Pass last week. The
wallet's owner, a visitor on
the Islands, claimed that the
stolen property contained
roughly 1506 in cash and a
variety of valid credit cards.

As the theft occurred on
Captiva, Lee County
SaerifPs officials were
notified to handle the case.

The manager of an Island
resort phoned SPD last week
to report that a guest's
automobile had been stolen
from the parking lot of the
resort.

The complainant sub-
sequently called back to
state that the ear had been
located In another spot and
feat everything was secure.

The car was said to have
gotten bored sitting around
in a dull asphalt parking lot
and took off under its own
power to take in some of the
Islands* scenery.

Stranger things have been
known to happen under a

• setttagsua.

Aa Islander called fee
station early cms moimng
last week to repert 'that
three small children were

sitting in a parked car in
front of an Island business
office.

A thorough investigation
revealed that the children
were waiting for their
mother to come out of the
building to take them
shelling.

An Island visitor called
SPD last week to report the
theft of his radio antenna
and hood ornament from his
car parked at the resort
where he happened to be
staying.

Although descriptions of
the thief were foggy, SPD is
rumored to be looking for a
six-foot tall metal-munching
mouse in connection with
the mystery.

Anyone jseeing same is
urged to call Al Anon and
sign up for de-tox im-
mediately.

An Islander came in to the
station bearing over $500
worth of traveller's checks
he had found OH the beach
near his home.

The checks are currently
safe and sound in a locker at
police headquarters, while
SPD is searching for one
Donald G. Vama who seems
to be the owner of the checks
in order to reunite the man
and Ms money.

Ait Island homeowner
called SPD last week to
report the theft of numerous
articles of bedelothing from
their home.

Although the items have
been missing since January
of this year, complainants
just called SPD last week for
the purpose of making in-
surance claims.

SPD aides assigned to
watca for infractions of
Saa ibe l ' s bicycle
regulations in recent weeks
reported last week that
infractions are still

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sonibel of Coptlvo Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live 8a if r

Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and Ice

Call (813} 472-1020

ARTISAN
N U T M E G > N V I L L A G E

FEATURING

FLORIDA "ARTISTS

AND CRAFTSMEN

numerous and that few, if
any, Island bikers seem to
be heeding the many verbal
warnings issued by SPD of
late.

Thus, SPD may soon begin
issuing written warnings
and citations if offending
bikers do not equip then-
bikes with appropriate
safety gear and ride same in
a safe and courteous
manner.

Some Island cyclists have
threatened to file counter-
complaints against mem-
bers of the city council for
not minding their own
business.

Another Island visitor
called SPD to report that the
hood ornament of her car
had been stolen. She said
that she heard the sound of
metal popping at the sup-
posed time of the theft but
was in her bedroom at the
time and could not catch a
glimpse of the thief.

Apparently, the metal-
munching mice are still
afoot.

"wheelies" up and down an
Island road.

The report goes on to state
that the officer dispatched to
the scene watched and
waited, but nothing hap-
.pened.

Som*days nothing seems
to go right. » -

An unknown person found
a wallet containing $42 in
currency on Sanibel's beach
last week and turned the lost
property over to the
manager of an Island motel,
who in tarn passed the find
along to SPD.

The wallet arrived at the
station at about the same'
time as its owner, who was
much relieved by the
honesty of his unknown
friend.

An Island shopowner
called SPD to complain of
receiving troublesome
phone calls of the variety
where .the caller says
nothing and quickly hangs
up.

As the complainant also
reported some recent
vandalism to his shop, SPD
will maintain a close watch
on the area in the future.

A complainant called in to
"report a mysterious
automobile doing

Aside from the'specific
reports outlined above, SPD
rendered miscellaneous
assistance on 8 occasions
last week, investigated 2
accidents on the Islands, one
report of suspicious persons,
issued 3 traffic citations,
escorted 2 large trucks
across the Island, =and
handled 4 complaints m-
volving dogs—either lost,
found or unruly.

Emergency medical
technicians were called out 4
times, while the Sanibel Fire
Department answered 4
calls last week.

Meanwhile, the price of
tea in China remains about
the same

Islanders* reported an
abandoned boat which had
been sitting on Sanibel's
beach most suspiciously for
at least three days last
week.

The mysterious boat was a
small aluminum craft with
7.5 hp Elgin outboard.

SPD has vowed to take the
vessel into custody and
extract its secrets from it if
it doesn't soon disappear
into thin air, as has its
owner, evidently.

Labor Day.
notice

So that we can bring you coverage of
all Labor Day weekend activities, the
ISLANDER will not be available untS
late afternoon, Tuesday, Sept. 6.

Subscribers will receive their papers
on Wednesday, Sept. 7.

Have a happy and safe holiday
weekend!

Tarpon Bay Skell Shop
^

Local, ImgoriecT

Tarpon Bay Marina
472-3245

Hand crafted Pots and BeautIf uI
CerarrilG Shell Planters

The Watering Can
The house plants that add a touch of

the Island to your house or condo
472-4694
Tues.-Sat 10-4:30 Tahitran Garden Shopping Plaza
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Troutman resigns
from Estuaries, Inc.

Although At lan ta
developer Robert Troutman
has resigned as president of
Estuaries, Inc., a company
seeking to develop back bay
condominiums, the entire
project is being refinanced
and will continue to press for
a development permit for
the multi-unit housing.

Joel Cowan, of Cowan
Associates in Atlanta,
Georgia, has assumed the
administration of both
Estuaries, Inc. and has
acknowledged that the firm
Is being refinanced by
Housing Inves tmen t
Incorporation of Miami.
Housing Investment is
controlled by Housing
Investment Corporation. :

Troutman bad led the
fight for tte 2S,5GQ unit
eomples for eight years
against objections from
environmentalists . He
resigned in June and could
not be reached for comment
on his decision.

The new project will eatail
a scaled-down version of fee
original Estuaries plan with

a revision in the population
density and the elimination
of controversial interceptor
waterway. The waterway,
offered as an alternative to
the water cleansing action of
the destroyed mangroves
was the principal objection
of environmentalists, who
were reluctant to risk
possible destruction of the
sensitive back bay area with
an unproven concept.

The Lee County Com-
mission, as well as state
officials agreed with the
ecologists and had con-
sistently refused Troutman
permission to proceed with
his development

A second alteration in the
original plan offers to set
aside a greater portion of
mangroves for possible
dedication to the state or
federal government.

The next bearing for the
Estuaries project is
scheduled for December
before the Florida Cabinet
when the new developers
will attempt to get state
approval for their revised-;
plans. i

Bond

commended
The Sanibel City Council

passed a resolution last
Friday officially com-
mending departing J.N.
"Ding" Darling Wildlife
Refuge manager, Glen Bond
Jr. citing, amongst other
achievements, Bond's
"outstanding and innovative
Refuge management, the
initiation of exotic plant
conservation, his in-
volvement with local
community groups and his
overall contribution to the
betterment of life on
Sanibel." A copy of the
resolution of commendation
will be sent to the Secretary
of the Interior.

An open house will be held
tomorrow, Wednesday,
August 31, at the Sanibel
Conservation Center on
Sanibel-Captiva Road in
honor of Glen and his wife
Jeannie. The public is in-
vited to attend the reception,
which will run from 9 a.m. to
11 a.in. when Bond will be
presented with a Certificate
of Appreciation from fee
GfyofSanibel.

The Bonds are leaving the
Islands September 7 for
Virginia Beach, Virginia,
-•where -he. will become
manager of the Back Bay
National Wildlife Refuge.

VFW Post
taking

applications
Eighteen members have

. signed up for the new
Sanibel-Captiva chapter of
the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. A total of twenty-five
are required for a charter.

Veterans are eligible if
they have served overseas
and have a campaign rib-
bon. Dues are $15 for the
first year.

The local headquarters
are located at the American
Legion and application
blanks for the new VFW post
are available at the Legion
Home on Sanibel-Captiva
Road.

ISLAND LIBRARIES CLOSE

The Captiva Memorial Library will
be closed from Tuesday, August 30 at
noon, until Tuesday, October 4 when it
will reopen at 9:30 a.m.

The Sanibel Library will close
Thursday, Sept. 1 until 10 a.m.
Saturday, October 1.

Enjoy a New
in Island living

f

Price is not your
duly consideration!

— NO WAITING —
• Prescriptions Filled • Sunglasses
• Fashfon homes, * Frames Repoired

• lenses

THE OPTICAL SHOPPE
3953 BROADWAY, FORT MYEiS PH. 936-6406

f&irartly Across fmm the Mirode Mile Post 'Office)
Open 9M AM. I* 5:©t fJR. fraiif Ixcfcjrt S#torf«f
»§ JQSSi ISELOS - U B S ! SSPBlSJfi BFUffltt

"as _

V - sans Yacht Ch

8401 EsM,-o Se^krerd • Fort «yc?s Saw*. Florida • TeSeplisne 453-57!'64

and
Charlie Button

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings
Fmattf Face Animal

's loo Cmrds

Mow. thro Sat.
472-2767

:p

171% Periwink
Across from Bank of the Islands
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DAY DATE DESCRIPTION

Fri.
Mon.
Tues.
Tues.
Mon.
Tues.
Mon,
Mon.

Fri.
Tues.
Fri.
Tues.
Tues.
Thurs.
AND
Fri
Wed.

July 1
July 4
July 26
Aug. 9
Aug. 22
Aug. 23
Aug. 29
Sept. 5
Oct. 21
Nov. 1
Nov. 4
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 24

Nov. 25
Dec. 21

Canada
by Lorraine Ashford

The three • "H!s" have
finally hit the north—-heat,
humidity and holidays. It
makes for monsoon moods
and doldrum diatribes. Just
as we become acclamatized
to a Quebec winter, we are
thrust into the tropics. This
summer, anyway, our part
of the world has been a mite
uncomfortable.

Since we are, however,
facing an impending post
office strike and Canada
may not be heard from in
the near future, I thought it
best to communicate while
we're still in business. Next
to Italy, this country has
more strikes than any other
in the world.

In the public service
sector, they can make life
darned unbearable. Last
winter, there was a Hydro
strike and a neighbor of ours
was electrocuted while
trying to fix a circuit
breaker on his own. Another
neighbor who was holding
an aluminum ladder for the
first fellow suffered third
degree burns. It was acrazy
thing to do but these people
had been without power for
days and it was just too
much for them.

The latest word was that
they had ordered (not
requested, but ORDERED)
all 71 international con-
sulates in Quebec to buy all
liquor and spirits from tfae
Quebec Liquor Board.
Needless to say, the con-
sulates are all in an uproar
and I doubt if that order can
be enforced as each coa-
gulate is a small country of
its own with the appropriate
diplomatic privileges and
immunity that goes with it.

As for our own govern-
ment in Quebec, I have one
word for that. Hal It
muddles along staying up all
night trying to think of
whom tliey can antagonize
next, ;

Already, it appears that
Quebec has separated and
netting could be further
from the frath. There is a
strong possibility that iae
voting age will be lowered to
16 in time for the referen-
dum and the next election.
Shades of the Nazi Yoatb.
Movement!

The monsoon mood is in
full sway today so I wiE
leave you now and return
again when the trade winds
start toblow.

Fiscal Year 1977-78 Begins
Holiday
Secondary Principals & Asst's. 11%
Mo. begin
Elem. Princ, Asst's & Other 11 Mo.
Personnel begin
New Teacher Orientation
Pre-School Opens (10 Mo. Personnel)
School Opens
Labor Day Holiday
Teacher In-Service Day
End of First Quarter
Teacher Duty Day
Elementary Report Card Day
Secondary Report Card Day
Thanksgiving Holiday
Christmas Vacation

THROUGH
Mon.
Thurs.
Fri.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Fri.
Fri.
THROUGH
Fri.
Tues.
Tues.
Tues.
Mon.
Wed.
Fri.
Fri.

Jan. 2
Jan. 19
Jan. 20
Jan. 26
Feb. 2
March 10
March 24

March 31
April 4
April 11
April 18
May 29
June 7
June 9
June 23

End of First Semester
Teacher Duty Day
Elementary Report Card Day
Secondary Report Card Day
Teacher Comprehensive Planning
Day

Spring Vacation

End of Third Quarter
Elementary Report Card Day
Secondary Report Card Day
Memorial Day Holiday
School Closes
Post School Closes
Prin., Asst's., im Mo. and 11 Mo.
Personnel end

Map Out The Treasures
Of Sanibel Island

FCRT MYERS

SANIBEL ISLAND

GULF OF MEXICO

SANIBEL BEACHWEAR S

ZAMBOANGALEDAR
CHEST \ JEANETTE DANIEL

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

TAHITIAIS^ QARDEN
Snopp

EXPLORE a i

DISCOVER

TODAY
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For many Americans in the 1970's
and especially for those who own
television sets or attend showings of
current movies with any regularity, the
modern policeman has come to be
regarded as a figure of heroic stature
who spends his every waking moment
in the life-or-death pursuit of hardened
criminals, sophisticated spy
organizations, and psycopathic killeis
through the crowded streets of any
large metropolitan area.

Obviously, shows like "Kojak,"
"Baretta," and "Charlie's Angels"
present a highly over-glamorized
image of the modern policeman and his
work. And even when the motion
picture industry saw fit to trace the
American policeman back to his rural
roots in the "Walking Tall" series, a
fictional rendering of the real-life saga
of a small town southern sheriff in the
1960's, the industry's emphasis on
machismo in its lawmen tended to
detract from the authenticity of the
portrayal.

Movie producers and television
"networks, however, are not solely to
blame for creating a fantasy world of
supremely beautiful, intelligent and
swift-fisted policemen and women in
which good invariably triumphs and
Justice ultimately prevails.

Perhaps it's a sign of the times, but
the days when American law officers
could see themselves mirrored in
shows such as "Andy of Mayberry" are
long gone, and not because of the
failing comic powers of Don Knotts or
the advancing age of Andy Griffith.

Bather, it is more likely that the
:|s3Mce-drama industry has attempted
in its own peculiar way to reflect the
brutal realities of a decade marked by
a proliferation of bizarre and highly-
publicized acts of violence.

Throughout the 19?0's, the pages of
newspapersaround the world have

Tseen filled with uncompromisingly
candid accounts of the appalling acts of
terrorists, rapists and murderers, and
isolated stories such as those
surrounding heiress Patty Hearst's
conversion to guerrilla,tactics or the
Watergate scandal have shifted the

nation's social attitudes toward
criminals and crime.

While there are few among us who do
not fear the prospect of widespread
violence on the streets of our cities or
increasing criminality on all levels of
society, our national consciousness has
nevertheless come to accept the fact
that- violence is everywhere in our
country today.

The cathartic quality of art has been
recognized since the Classical Age of
ancient Greece, and it is perhaps this
theory which best explains the current
popularity of this new breed of
deleriously attractive, hard-hitting,
practically omnipotent lawmen in our

"Culture:
But despite the continuing trend

toward urbanization in this country,
most Americans are still protected by
small town cops, that little-publicized
breed of public servants who stand as
the backbone of all law enforcement
efforts in the United States today.

As with the image of his brother-in-
law on big city police forces, the image
of the small town cop, too, has un-
dergone rapid changes in the past
decade. As recently as the 1950's and
even into the early 1960's, most
Americans were still confident that the

ral lawman, at least, fits the
litional stereotype of the friendly

uSghbarhood policeman who helped

children cross the street and the rest of
us out of trouble. Aftei all, who didn't
like Andy of Mayberry?

But the turbulent sixties in a sense
changed all that. As the youth of
America marched out into the streets
of cities large and small to demand
their civil rights, policemen
everywhere came to be regarded as the
visible symbols of an unpopular
establishment, which was widely
viewed as a "police state" in the post-
McCarthyism culture of young
Americans.

Within the youth movement, the
former derogatory term of "cops" or
"coppers" was replaced by the more
graphic one of "pigs," and in the wake
of national tragedies such as the 1968
Democratic National Convention in
Chicago, the Watts riots, and the Kent
State massacre, guerrilla bands were
formed with the sole purpose of
harassing and even killing American
lawmen.

As trying as the sixties were for

termoil of the past decade—the small
town cops!

After only a week's research into the
modus operand! of two Island
policemen, the ISLANDER is con-
vinced that the residents of Sanibel are
indeed fortunate to have in their em-
ploy the most dedicated and qualified
group of lawmen in Lee County.

We would not say this without a solid
basis in verifiable evidence. Among
other clues, we can report that the
work of the Sanibel Police Department
(SPD) has met with only the highest
praise from Islanders and even other
law enforcement officials throughout
the department's existence.

The most notable testimonial to the
competence of SPD is the fact that
three out of the six Lee County lawmen
nominated for last year's "Lawmen of
the Year" award sponsored by the Fort
Myers News-Press were members of
the Sanibel police force. Few Islanders
can be unaware that the honors were
carried off by Sanibel Police Chief John

Officer Ray Rhodes

parents, teachers, legislators and
young people, think what those years
must have been like for the cop on the
beat, when the only media lawmen who
gained any degree of acceptance
whatsoever were the Mod Squad.

Within recent years, however, the
pendulum has swung once again in
relation to the image of American
policemen. As acts of violence against
society have proliferated, the criminal
has once again become the villain and
the policeman has become an epic
figure in film and television.

But these industries are notorious for
their over-exploitation of a saleable
theme, and we at the ISLANDER
contend that the popular fictional
lawmen of today do more tall talking
than tall walking.

The men who are truly walking tall in
1977 are those who have never ceased
walking tall throughout the social

Butler and Patrolman Don Case for
their readiness to offer themselves as
hostages to an emotionally disturbed
Island resident in an unfortunate
domestic matter last year.

Thus far this year, another member
of SPD, Patrolman Betty Weir, has
been nominated for the prestigious
award for her solo work in breaking up
an attempted burglary at the Wegryn
Medical Clinic this past summer.

"The major difference between SPD
and a large, big city police department
is that our personnel has to be able to
function in a wider variety of roles,"
said John Butler, who has been the
chief of police on Sanibel since the
creation of SPD on February 18, 1975.
"Our people have got to do more and
they've got to be able to make their own
decisions under pressure,"

In almost two and a half years now,
Butler has watched bis department

grow from a staff of four paid per-
sonnel with only one police car to a
staff of over thirty persons including
part-time, auxiliary, and beach-access
police aides paid by the federally
sponsored CETA program. At the
present time, SPD includes a dozen
active "auxiliary members, or volun-
teers, while the nucleus of the force
consists of the chief, one police
sergeant, one dispatcher, one
secretary, and six patrolmen.

Currently, with four police vehicles
at thier disposal, SPD provides Sanibel
residents with round-the-clock police
protection on an operating budget of
about $150,000 for the past fiscal year.
One of the department's biggest
headaches at present is close quarters
in which to work—SPD shares the
Palm Ridge Road offices of the Sanibel
Fire Department through a lease
agreement between the city and the
Sanibel Fire Control District.

Butler said that his proposed budget
of about $200,000 for SPD for the
coming fiscal year is geared to
providing an increased level of police
services to Island residents and tax-
payers.

"You have the same types of crime
here as you do in the major cities,"
Chief Butler said, "but we don't have
the resources to draw upon as they do
in the big city department, although the
character of the Islands has helped us
by attracting a lot of qualified people
with extensive education and ex-
perience in other police departments."

"The thing that I think is different
about SPD is that we've got a very good
rapport with the people here, young
and old alike," Butler added. "We're
all on the same team and we have the
same purpose: to make these Islands a
better place to live."

SPD's popularity among Islanders is
partially the result of the department's
careful handling of juvenile matters.
Chief Butler said that SPD has only
arrested one juvenile on the Islands
since coming into existence, adding
that even that arrest would not have
been necessary except for the fact that
the crime involved the use of a firearm.
Other juvenile offenders are invariably
remanded to their parents by SPD.

"It's worked so well that so far we
haven't had one repeat offender,"
Butler said last week. Indeed, the
members of SPD have gone far out of
their way to gain the friendship of
Island young people. Last summer,
Island policemen chipped in money out
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y of the smaO town by rich arthurs

of their own pockets to throw a beach
party for the teenagers of Sanibel and
Captiva.

Last week, Chief Butler refuted
Islanders' occasional complaints to the
effect that SPD is somewhat less than
zealous in their enforcement of many
local, state and federal laws on the
books today.

"A lot of people call us a liberal
police department, but I don't think it's
that at all," Butler said. "We simply
feel that if we can solve a problem
without taking someone to court, we've
done our job."

In an attempt to delve deeper into the
small town cop and to see how he
perceives his job and his role in the
community, the ISLANDER went out
on patrol last week with two members
of the Island police force.

Although we could have selected any
of the fine police officers under Chief
Butler's command, we opted to ride
with Patrolman Ray Rhodes and Lew
Phillips because of what we and other
members of the community have come
to perceive as their differing, almost
polar views on their profession.

In brief, our work with SPD over the
past two years had given us the im-
pression that Patrolman Rhodes was
the type of lawman who believed that
he could stop more crime with honey
than he could with vinegar, dr however
that saying goes, while Patrolman
Phillips seemed to take the more
traditional approach that one might
associate with the metropolitan law
enforcement officer.

Although our conversations with both
moi last week tended to undermine our
preconceived notions and revealed that
the distinction is at best a matter of
outward appearances, their thoughts
concerning their work are nonetheless
quite illuminating with respect to the
self-image of that rattier forgotten and
unassuming public servant: the small
town cop.

A RIDE WITH
—RAY RHODES—

"With my size, I can afford to be a
little easy going," laughed Sanibel
Patrolman Ray Rhodes, who says he
tends to come down hard on upstart
journalists who exploit the
massiveness of his frame in print.

Another reason we wanted to work
with Ray for the sake of this article, is
because Ray Rhodes was the first full-
time patrolman hired by Chief Butler
back in May of 1975, and because he is

the one member of Butler's force who
can be considered an "old-timer" on
the Islands.

Ray's family first came to Sanibel in
1951. His mother, Eula, and father,
Glen Rhodes, now deceased, worked at
Bailey's General Store for many years
and were active in the civic affairs of
the growing Island community.

Ray, now 27, grew up on the Islands.
As an Island tot, he attended Sanibel
Elementary School. He is a graduate of
Cypress Lake High School and Edison
Community College. In 1972, he
received Bachelor's degrees in social
sciences and education from the
University of South Florida.

After graduating from college, Ray
taught school in Lee County for two
years before coming to the conclusion
that the classroom was too tame for his
active nature. Ray's wife, Meri, has
taught at the Island elementary school
since 1974.

Ray, on the other hand, went into
business on the Islands for about a year

Sanibel in his patrols over the past two
years.

Ray explained last week that Island
patrolmen follow no set patterns in
their routine patrol work. Rather, they
tour the Island at random, paying
special attention to certain problem
neighborhoods, vacant houses, and
"hot spot" areas from which numerous
complaints have traditionally arisen,
said Ray.

"After riding around the Island five
days a week for awhile, you get to know
what looks normal and what looks out
of place," Ray explained. "When you
see something that looks out of place,
you stop and check it out. Some people
always look out of place and for them
it's a drag, but if they seem to know
what they're doing, we don't give them
a hard time."

Ray said that unlike the television
cop, only about ten or twenty per cent
of the Island patrolman's time is spent
in criminal investigations, and that

Officer Lew Phillips

before deciding to pursue his latent
ambition to become a policeman. He
attended the Southwest Florida Police
Academy and joined the Sanibel Police
Department in May of 1975,

At present, Ray and Meri Rhodes live
on Durion Court in The Rocks.

Patrolman Rhodes lost no time in
proving .himself as a lawman. He, too,
was nominated for "Lawman of the
Year" in 1976 for Ms work which led to
the arrest of persons who robbed the
Casa del Mama Restaurant on Sanibel
in February of last year. Thanks to an
SPD investigation of the robbery which
was spearheaded by Ray, almost $700
taken from the restaurant was
recovered and returned.

But to most Islanders and visitors,
Ray is known as the smiling,
mustachioed cop who has probably
covered every navigable inch of

very few investigations result in
arrests.

"A lot of it's just luck," Rhodes said.
"Being in the right place at the right
time is ninety per cent of good police
work."

In our ride with Ray one evening last
week—admittedly the quietest time of
the day for SPD—nary a crime was
reported or observed between the
Lighthouse and Blind Pass. Our most
suspicious encounter along the way
was the discovery of two visiting
juveniles changing from swimsuits to
street clothes in an abandoned shack
off Tarpon Bay Road. Ray's other
duties included escorting a large piece
of construction machinery from Middle
Gulf Drive to the Causeway and
removing fallen building blocks from
the pavement of Sanibel-Captiva Road.
Not an atypical evening for an Island
patrolman, Ray indicated.

"A lot of people worry about the big-
brother image of policemen," said
Ray, "but more often than not we're so
busy just taking care of people's
everyday problems that we've got no
time to go around investigating things
that don't need investigating.^

"Very few people realize the amount
of man-hours involved in just doing the
paperwork for one criminal case," Ray
continued. "Lew Phillips recently put
in 32 hours of paperwork for one 5-
minute arrest. That kind of work takes
the officer off the streets and then
somebody else has to cover for him."

In our experience with presenting the
popular "Police Reports" in the
ISLANDER over the past two and a
half years, we have never ceased to be
amazed at how few traffic tickets are
issued by SPD on a weekly basis,
although the department's records
reveal that traffic citations issued by
Sanibel patrolmen generated roughly
$20,000 in revenues for the city last year
alone.

According to Ray Rhodes, the best
explanation for this phenomenon is that
practically everyone who either lives
on or visits Sanibel can readily
recognize a police car when they see it,
and few people in their right minds will
flamboyantly violate a traffic law in
plain view of a policeman.

And when minor infractions of traffic-
laws are observed, SPD's traditional
policy has been to overlook them, or at
best, to give the offender a verbal
warning.

"In a community this small," Ray
explained, "when something big goes
down, you need to have people talking
to you, and if you keep hassling people
over little things, eventually nobody
would cooperate. When you see a minor
infraction of the law, you've got to look
at the human side of it, too, and take
everything into consideration/'

"We're here to serve the community
in whatever way we can," Rhodes
added. "I like people. I like helping
people. I'm not too crazy about
arresting people, but that's part of the
job and sometimes you have to do it to
protect the other people in the com-
munity."

In the course of our ride with Ray last
week, he stopped to pick up a pair of
Island teenagers and conveyed them to
their destination—an Island pinball
parlor. From our experience in the
past, it would seem that patrolman
Rhodes is perhaps the most popular
member of the SPD among Island
young people.

When confronted with our ob-
servation, Ray responded, "I don't
think any of our officers are out trying
to build enviable arrest records. We
tend to care about the kids of the
Islands, and when you arrest them all
you're doing is teaching them to hate
you—you're not teaching them not to do
wrong, just not to get caught."

"Basically, we're all the same, it's
just that some of us get caught and
some don't," Ray philosophized. "Let's
face it, it's a pretty boring Island for
the kids and some of them are bound to
raise hell. We all did that as kids, and
basically, I think a little hell-raising is
a healthy thing. People have to blow off
steam sometime."

"We'd like to be able to do more in
the way of programs and recreational
things for the kids if only we had more
time and resources," he added.

Within the past year or so, almost
every full-time member of the SPD has

con't next page
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walking tall
gone to school to become expa-t in one
or another aspect of police work.
Patrolman Btrodes studied firearms
and is now a certified FBI 'firearms
instructor, although be says that
carrying a gun is the least enjoyable
aspect of Ms job.

' 'I've pulled my gun quite a few times
since I've been a cop, but I've never
shot at anyone," Ray revealed.
"Frankly, I get sort of scared every
time I get involved with somebody wife
a weapon, but I ifcink flat's a good
thing. Every time I stop a car I get a
little Mt cautious, and whenever you
hear of a poEeeman getting killed or
mistreated you get a little more
cautions. When yoa stop getting afraid,
that's what I c a l tombstone bravery."

Ray said that after twenty years of
growing t^j on the Islands, bis in-
doctrinaitioa into the Mand police force
was a difficult transition for him to
make.

"Hie job has changed me" Say said
last week with few, if any, regrets. "I
tend to look at people somewhat cBf-
terejatty BOW because I think I've really
learned a lot about people and the
things they do. I was a lot more naive
before I became a policeman. A lot of
things people did shocked me back
then, and very few things shock me
anymore."

"But I still don't consider myself an
expert on human nature/' Rhodes was
careful to add. "There's no pattern to
us. People who you've given breafces to
or helped out. in trouble turn, aramd
and stab you in the back the first
chance they get, while someone wbo
you've arrested oace for speeding, say,
is the first one to come to your aid when
you really need it."

"Being a cop is a drastic change in
your borne life," Ray continued. "It
takes a pretty understanding woman to
be the wife of a police officer. For in-
stance, my wife and I hardly ever get
3&litiays together anymore because the
holidays on the Island are always busy
and &e whole force gets called oat,"

"But don't get me UTOGg, I enjoy the
job,1* Ray concluded, "although there
are some real downfalls to it. like
whenever I want to go out and have a
drink, everybody always wants to talk
about police work. And if I have two
drinks, the rumors are flying all over
the Island that Bay Rhodes got drunk
in a bar.

"But all in all.I like being a cop."

from page 13

LEW PHILLIPS
LAYS DOWN THE LAW

To many if not most Islanders,
Saoibel Patrolman Lew Phillips is a
somewhat enigmatic figure. To
someone meeting Lew in uniform for
the first fame, he can seem to be a hard
guy—one pretty toi^h hombre of a cop.

But Lew Philips says that this im-
pression is merely a veneer which the
job requires of him.

"My initial contact with people who
have possibly done something wrong is
going to be basiaesslike," Lew ad-
mitted, "It's going to be serious at first,
but from that point on it depends en-
tirely upon the person's reaction to me
as a policeman. If a guy tries to hit me,
I'm going to want to Mt him back. I
follow my own guidelines, but I frankly
don't understand where that hard guy
image comes from."

"For instance," Lew continued, "in
two years, I've arrested four people for
driving while intoxicated and I mist
have taken fifty others home and put
them to bed. I don*t mind that image
too much actually. If people feel that
way about me it's okay as far as I'm
concerned, because a lot of times I
think I'm too soft."

With Lew Phillips the patrolman,
what many people take to be his hard
line appraoch is more precisely the
result of Lew's well-defined attitudes
toward bis role as a policeman and
toward the laws be is expected to en-
force. And Lew's values did not accrue
to him overnight They are the product
of a widely ecbcafced and experienced
individual.

Born in Texas, Lew Phillips grew up
in northern Kentucky.

**I cane from an old-fashioned,
middle class background with a heavy
emphasis GO discipline," Lew recalls.
At 18, Lew rejected his parents* values
aad broke out to get a taste of life on his
own. oaly to return to their way of
thinking years later is the unif orm of
the Island policeman.

"This Mod of job gave me the op-
portiHiity to look at myself from the
right side of the fence once again," said
Lew.

la the interim, Lew says that he was
a bit of a wild rake who figtredhe could
do just what he wanted when we
wanted because it was nobody's
biasness by Ms own.

• Freeport $84 4 or 5 clays from
Ft Layderdale

• L a s ¥ e g ^ . $325 3 clays from
Fort-Myers

• Hawaii $889" 13 days from
Fort Myers
M&ticxi; City $304 8 days from Tampa

• Or pick your comer of the world

R A G E R A C I TRAVEL AGENCY, IMC.

After leaving the parental
homestead, Lew attended a number of
colleges for varying lengths of time and
served in the U.S. Air Force from 1963
through 1967.

Upon his retirement from military
service, Lew pursued a variety of
careers including professional acting,
which began when he talked his way
into a number of USO shows while still
in the Air Force.

"As a kid, my mother used to rib me
a lot about being so dramatic because I
could always fake my way out of going
to school when I didn't want to go,"
Lew remembered with a mischeivious
grin.

Lew's acting career flourished for a
time in the Car olinas, and he was at one
point the co-host of a weekly variety
show called "Showcase" for a
television station in Florence, South
Carolina. He made his stage debut in a
play entitled "My Sister Eileen" and
from there went on to do a stint on the
little theater circuit which led to the big
time—a passing fling with the movies.

Among other movie credits, Lew
played the feature role in a forogtten
film called "Preacher Man," and was
even offered some prominent roles in
Warner Brothers movies, which in-
variably fell through. He says Ms last
offer as an actor was to play a private
detective in a Mickey Spillane film.

In 1971, Lew PMllips moved to Lee
Couaty and finally brought enough of
Ms varied and sporadic education
together to obtain an Associate degree
from Edisoa Community College.
While attending Edison, Lew met his
futore wife Heteae, and the couple were
married a few years later.

Lew and Heleae were married twice
that year, as a matter of fact—simply
because they enjoyed it so much, said
Lew. The Philips sffil celebrate two
anniversaries each year at about six-
mootb. intervals.

"That's when my life really started
coming together," Lew said.

Lew's first introduction to the Islands
came when he was working for Lee
County as an emergency medical
technician. Wliile stationed on the
Islands, Lew got to know the members
of the Sanlbet Police Department and
eventually talked John Butler into
taking Mm on as a patrolman in Oc-
tober of It75. He was inducted into the
ranks of SP£> immediately upon
completing Ms training at the South-
west Florida PoHce Academy.

"I always wanted to be a cop,"
P a t e t a a a PMSMps said last week.
"Every soutbesm town I went to I

checked out the police departments,
but they all had waiting lists a mile
long of every relative the local sheriff
could claim."

Aside from his work with SPD, Lew
and Helene Phillips currently manage
the Sandpiper Motel on West Gulf
Drive, where they reside with their
daughter, Tara Leigh, and son, Lew
Phillips III, who will be one year old on
Labor Day.

Since police work represents the
fulfillment of a lifelong dream, Lew
Phillips does not take Ms job lightly
and Patrolman Phillips is one of the
most enthusiastic members of CMef
Butler's force.

"Thanks to the kind of chief we've
got, we're given the opportunity to
really help the people on these
Islands," said the 32 year-old
patrolman. "If you ask me, our cMef
has really got Ms act together. I don't
think he would do anything that he
personally didn't feel was right, and we
all sort of follow that same
philosophy."
help people out," Phillips added.
"When we see that someone is in-
capable of acting in his best interests,
that's when we take Mm into custody,
but we're not out here on this job to
arrest people."

"The most important function of the
police department is the uniformed
patrol," said Lew. "Just by being on
the job 24 hours a day we serve as a Mg
deterrent to crime, and crime
prevention is what the police depart-
ment is all about. Nobody wants to see
crime run rampant."

But while Patrotaian Lew PMllips is
dedicated to his role of acting as a
deterrent to would-be criminals who
might be attracted to the Islands, be is
also keenly aware of the pitfalls
inherent is the American system of
justice. According to Lew, the
responsibility of enforcing aa in-
creasingly complex and constantly
growing corpus of law is a heavy one
upon the individual policeman.

"The way in wMeh justice is '•"*
distributed in this country is yretty
much up to the policeman on the
scene," Phillips acknowledged. "If the
individual cop is bad, then the law
might as well be bad also. My job isn't
to set myself up as a little demigod. I'm
here to impart knowledge and respect
for the law, and when need be, to en-
force it."

"Being a policeman is a heavy
responsibility," Lew continued. S£When

more on page 24
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Protest Your Home With
Folding Hurricane Shutters

For Free Demonstration
Phone 936-8055
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We
want to

know
Have visitors? Planning a

party? Celebrating an an-
niversary, birthday or new
member of the family? The
ISLANDER wants to know
about it!

As a matter of fact,
anything ymi do (short of
acts deemed liableous or
lacking in redeeming social
value as decided by the
Courts) is news we'd like to
know*

If youTI drop a note to
Gwen Steveason, The
ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3,
Sanibei, FL 3395?, or call ber
weekdays at 472-1881, not
only will we know, bet so
•will your neighbors-

I



l i e ISLANDER Tuesday, August 3B, 1977 15• •in your opinion... What are your plans for the Labor Day week-end?

I'll probably go fisbisg.
John Kite, Sanibel

I'M be back at home in New Jersey.
Larry FrasceHa, New Jersey.

SRNTIVR
MINI MHRT

§r#ftrp - iairp - ftmtn
Meats - Mi Setr & Wlm

Cards - Mapzints
iafe

italfh 4 Stautp 1M$

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

J*

Phone (813) 472-1550or 1559

Choteoux-sur-Mer, Terrell Ridge, half acre
tots, high elevation $35-$45,000.

Dei Sega, largest bayou iot $46,900.
New home, 3 bed., 2 baths, 500 ft. to beach $95,000.
Sonibei Bayous, fof near gulf access $14,500.
Boca Grande, No. AAanasofa Key properties

. E0TE. BA11RI
REGISTERED R E A L ESTATi: BSOKfcR

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrac, Eva Pear? Cook .

I'm going to be in Fort Lauderdale.
Mike Muller, Ft. Lauderdale.

We live in Venezuela and the kids start back
to school Labor Day.
Kathaieen Blase, Venezuela.

I'B prtfeably spend it at the hall part, 1"E fee back at home in New York. I'll
playing sofiball and ^atctdag the all-sJ&r probably go up to Wesiebester and swro in
games, the Long Island Sound.
Rita Noon, Sanibel Mrs. B*«j Sarwfti, New York. New York

FIB going to spend it on the road going back I'll probably go to the fish fry. Otherwise, I'll
borne. be working in my shop.
Barbara Xytko,Indianapolis, Indiana. Bob Aycock, Sanibel

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors are
for the birds

f-

in fact they're for oii rhe good things
•hot mote BBrsd Pass so spetia" - not
on!y birds, but -."Vy&^\.~
woods. =^< -v'~-i-"sv

meadows, white sand
beaches, blue water and
nature at is besr. Bind
Pass nesiies gentiy
between rhe Gulf and rhe
Ding Darling Bird Sanctuary,
o#erirso secluded TraSs for quiet
sfroiis. homes in harmony with fheir
sesitng. a wide range of reaeariono!
postimes — tenrffi courts, swimming
pools, recreation center and souna.
cmd. in the matsir.g, a private marina
UrjcJuttered. unercwded end
isnbeBe¥obfy iow&Sy. S3gnd Pass
Condominiums oS*r luxury homes

wirti enchanting Pofynesion decor.
Your choice of town house or
--•'• -•<>>» ranch-style homes
,- ' ' ' with 2 or 3 bedrooms for as

iiirle as 559.90D. with
obsaiufely no recreation or Jand

\ leases... where you can Sve as
carefree as a lark.

Write for our free brochure
or come see us soon.

NAME

ADDRESS

OTY/STATE

ZIP

Blind Pass
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outdoors

field notes
Everyone is invited to aa open hoose

for Refuge Manager Glen Bond and Ms
wife Jeannie at the new Conservation
Foundation headquarters OH San-Cap
Bead from 9 a.m. to i l a.m. tomorrow,
Wednesday, August 31.

There are approximately 3QSM00
alligators on SanibeL There are no
crocodiles here, although at one time,
tlie American Crocodile was recorded
as far north as the small town of
Gsprey (south of Sarasota). John
Odgen, a former naturalist in the
Everglades National Park, and an
authority on this species, Croeodilus
Aeeutas* says these records of
crocodiles occurring along the south-
west Florida coast are normally after
hurricanes. He feels that since the
white man invaded North America,
crocodiles have not bred farther north
than the very southern tip of the
Florida mainland! They can be found in
the Florida Keys, East Mexico, the

by fleur weymouth

Yucatan, and through the Caribbean.
Crocos are tan, and can't absorb heat
the way the darker alligators can,
which is possibly one of the reasons
they don't range as far north as this.

Alligators live mostly in fresh water,
and although they may occasionally be
seen swimming in salt water, this is not
a trait. Research is being done on
'gators here by the Southwest Regional
Alligator Association, comprised of
George Campbell, George Weymouth,
and Dick Workman.

Alligators play an important role in
the natural balance of wildlife in
Florida. During dry spells, they wallow
and make deep waterboles to lie in and,
in doing so, they create a miniature
pond where other creatures can sur-
vive; fish and frogs and other aquatic
creatures. Birds, in turn, depend on
this concentration of food to feed their
young.

'Gators are the controllers of the
surplus of nature. They feed on

nn
THE ISLAND'S MEWEST AMD FINEST MOTEL

OH 8 4CR6S WsTH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!
• -Beautiful accommodations --- lavish furnishings with

island, informality -•- refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

•• Kitchenettes and suites available.
• Free color TV.
• Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
• A!! units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
• Daily maid service.
• King size heated pool,
• Sftyff leboard courts.
• Boat clocks.

The Only Motel On
The Island So Rated!

BLVD AfcjDGUt-f DRfVE
(straight ahead from causeway)

SAMWL rSLAMD,

you think
he's a good
fisherman, waif 'til
you fry our "educated
shrimp!"

SAiES
SFOfiTiNfi 6

TBfflB&GBf

beach & swim
wear & accessories

tocfcle, bat!
and more

feaid £es» BB§.

home of
the

"educated
shrimp"

anything which runneth over, you
might say, and when they become
super-abundant themselves, they eat
each other.

They are drawn to bird rookeries and
patrol the moats surrounding them,
waiting to eat injured and weak
nestlings who fall to the ground, thus
keeping the bird gene pool strong. In
the process, they act as patrols for the
rookery and protect it from raccoons
who like to eat bird eggs. Raccoons
themselves are part of their diet.

The fine rookery in the Bailey Tract
is not being used by birds anymore
because the reeds have overtaken the
moat and filled it in, and birds do not
feel safe there raising their young
because 'gators cannot patrol the
waters as they once used to and the
raccoons can easily get the eggs. The
Fish and Wildlife Service is getting
ready to re-dredge the moat.

Feeding 'gators is prohibited by law
on Sanibel and punishable by fine.
Feeding a 'gator encourages it to lose
its fear of man. Problem 'gators are
only those 'gators whom people have
fed; these 'gators come too close to
humans and are especially dangerous
to children and pets. They cannot
distinguish between food and the hand
that offers food.

Recent findings show that 'gators
have strong homing instincts. The
Southwest Regional Florida Alligator
Association occasionally gets calls
which ask that 'gators be moved. One
'gator, "Twiggy," was moved from
Casa Ybel resort to the end of the Ding
Darling memorial drive four times,
and everytime it returned—a nine mile

journey each time. When you take a
'gator out of a pond, you create a
vacuum. Soon another 'gator, probably
a bigger one, will move into that pond.
If you put a 'gator into another pond, he
may kill or be killed by that pond's
resident 'gator. Which goes without
saying: Don't swim in any freshwater
pond on Sanibel!

To measure the length of a 'gator,
count the approjdmate length of its
nose in inches. If a 'gator's nose is six
inches long, the 'gator will be six feet
long. He grows about a foot a year.

Much remains to be discovered about
this cold-blooded reptile with the four-
chambered heart. It may turn out to
have the most maternal instincts of any
reptile. I will report on their nesting
habits in another column.

It appears that they build their nesu,
during late May and lay their eggs
early in June during the first hot and
humid spells. The eggs hatch usually
during the last two weeks in August.

Meantime, remember that during
early spring (March, April or May)
'gators are looking for mates and
moving around. If you go on foot—even
on Periwinkle Way during this t i m e -
it's wise to carry a flashlight with you
at night. If this bothers some of you,
please remember; 'gators were here
long before we were and they are one of
the reasons we like living on Sanibei. If
they make you unhappy, perhaps
Sanibel is not the place tor you. This is
a special island where wildlife is
protected not clobbered to death.
Visitors from all over the country come
to see the way we co-exist, s e e

next page

Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb (Skip) Purdy
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CHARTER
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AND WATERSK11NG1!
BY THE HOUR

HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDECAPT. HERS PURDY
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Gottcha!
George WeymoutH^

tags a gator
named "Marshall

"ti.

Sanibel Softball Association
Summer Schedule

August - September
30fh — Teams 7 - 1 . 31st — Teams 14- 9
: 1st — Teams ...2-. 5 . 2nd—'Teams i - 3
•4th — Teams 11 -13 4th — Teams 4 - 6

5th — Teams 2 - 3

- •-Key. of number denoting
TEAM NAMES

1..WEST WINO INN
2. K! WAN IS
3. NAVE PLUMBING
4.IWA :'
5. LIONS
6.TIMMY-NOOK
7. WE EDS-AND THINGS

8. SOUTH SEAS
9. FOXES
10. ANGLES
11. LIONS (WOMEN)
12. E.S.I.
13. SEA HORSES
14. CEDER CHEST

«

The League wi l l supply alt balls.
The home team (last number) will supply

.UMPIRES
Saturday wilt be used for make up games

Game t ime Is:
Sundays 2.Sc 4 p.m1__ Weekdays 6 p.m.

. Please give all scores, to
Phil at the Firefiouse — 472-1717

. October is "No-see- u m "
classic .month .

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local waters
"Tween Watms Marina 472-1784 or
Captiva island 472-100?

Island gardening
Many people believe that

control of plant diseases
always means the use of
chemicals, but many
diseases can be controlled
by cultural practices.

Selection of plant material
will greatly affect the
amount of disease problems.
Some plants are very
susceptible to diseases while
others have very few, if any,
disease problems. The use of
native plants can reduce the
incidence of plant diseases.

Some diseases suchj as
powdery mildews and
Botrytis blights are ! en-
couraged by high humidity
in plantings. Losses can be
reduced by not crowding
plants. Thin the plants to
permit free air circulation
and allow sunlight to reach
the lower parts of the plants
and soil.

Diseased branches and
shoots should be removed
and burned before a disease
can spread? In routine
pruning, 'always remove
diseased or*unthrifty growth
first and*~ then prune to
develop and shape the tree
or shrub.

Many disease organisims
carry over from 'one season
to fee next on fallen leaves.
It is advisable to collect and
dispose of this diseased
foliage. Do not include
diseased material in tfee
compost heap beceuse of the
danger of survival of disease
organisms and subsequent
spread.

Environmental pest
management is the coming
thing for growers and
homeowners, according to
the Florida Nurserymen and
Growers Association. It is
the use of pesticides only as
needed.

This type of control of
insects and fungi can protect
and enehanee the en-
vironment. It just may be
the use of pesticides can be
cut better than 50 per cent.
Already in some states, pest
management is an ongoing
thing. Even in Florida there
are pest management
practices used in producing
many of the agronomic
crops. The University of
Florida is conducting a
series of experiments on
ttirfgrass is order to obtain
pertinent information on the
life of destructive insects.
When all of the ex-
perimental evidence is in,
you may need to spray your

lawn less for control of in-
sects. Even now, there are
beneficial predators that
help control many of the
insects.

Almost everyone has seen
the ad in some magazine or
tabloid urging the purchase
of praying mantis egg cases.
Certainly the praying
mantis is one of the best
predators of insects. With
the two large front claws, it
can quickly reach out and
catch any insect that hap-
pens to crawl or land
nearby. The praying mantis
is prevalent in Florida.
When contact pesticides are
used indiscriminately, they
kill this voracious feeder
that helps to eradicate
harmful bugs.

Many years ago, snow
scale was a problem on
citrus trees. In fact, there
was hardly a tree that was
not infested with the insect.
Scientists introduced a
predator of this scale and
today snow scale is difficult
to find. Even on hibiscus,
which is a great |iost for
snow scale, it can hardly be
found, let alone a problem.

<J>ne insect that almost
every child as well as adult
recognizes immediately is
the lady beetle. This bright-
orange, black-dotted in-
significant bug lives in

by Robert C. Curtis
Lee County

Extension Director
aimost every garden.
Hardly any plant can be
without the lady beetle if
there are aphids around.
The aphid is the main source
of food for the lady beetle.
Like the praying mantis, the
insect can be purchases.
One problem, however, is
when the food {aphids)
disappears, the lady beetle
moves on to another
population. Lady beetles
also feed on cottony cushion
scale. Look at any pit-
tosporum bush where there
is cottony cushion scale and
you will find hundreds of
lady beetles.

Many tiny wasps are
predators of worms. The
saddleback caterpillar is
fairly well controlled by one
of these wasps. Here is what
happens: the wasp lands on
the back of the caterpillar. It
then inserts a long
needlelike structure into the
caterpillar. When the
structure is deep enough,
the wasp deposits a large
number of eggs within the
body of the worm and it dies.

The environment is alive!
Let's keep it that way. Spray
only as needed and let the
natural predators help as
much as possible. The air
will be cleaner, water purer,
and you'll save money on
insecticides.

PAPA

D*Y SAILS

SUNSET
i 9

I 1
-w—- ^ w • - — - •*—-•• i^*~*~ x!;y ^s^y x^;^

Sanibel Marlna9 Inc.
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD SEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
C8 CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Opt Ted Cole
[ Periwinfd m at N. Yachtsmen Dr. 5v 8 ° t

>.»Arte&^s

sf&
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on the water by mike fuery

Probably the most ^evious mistake
any boat owner can make is to rile up
the wrath of their boat mechanic. If you
own a motor vessel and have yet to deal
with the carburetor jockeys, then this
article is for you! And if you are a
frequent supporter of the Brothers of
The BSge, then perhaps you can glean
some points for dealing with the next
breakdown and the people who fit it.

You have to know what to say to your
boat mechanic and also when to shut
up! Saying the wrong thing can land
you a Mil for replacing or fixing all
sorts of maladies which you never
thought were wrong before you opened
your mouth. This is not to imply that a
mechanic will repair things which
don't need it, however.

Anyway, one of the first items on the
list of "don't do's" is when the boat
mechanic arrives six hoars late, for
Heaven's Sake and yours, don't ask
him where he's bees or what took him
so long.

TMs particularly aggravates the
mechanic, because chances are that be
had been busy adding up Ms eaeelong
account balance and deciding whe&er
his kids will go to Harvard or Yale.

•When asked about bis tardy arrival he
will point out, 'Tm here now. What's
the problem and remember that I get a
consultation fee for being asked dumb
questions."

Your next step is to cease wringing
your hands and checking your own
savings account balance, because this
is an obvious sign to the doctor that you
are going to cut corners and save
where you can. So, as you and the
mechanic gaze down at your busted
boat engine you say something which
wiH show that the problem is not all
that seriom and consequently, not
expensive to fix.

"It's not a bad problem, you un-
derstand," you say to the boat
repairman, "it 's just that the engine
catches on fire every time I hit the start
button. As I said, it*s a minor problem,
one I could fix if I had the time.
Shouldn't take you more than a couple
of minutes. And check that lower unit.
E seems to fall off whenever I shift. It's
just fine at the dock, when the engine
isn't on fire, though."

Now, If you had said instead, "Dear
God, please W p me. I l l pay anything
to get my boat working again'"—the

mechanic could have placed his wallet
on the deck and you could have actually
seen his wallet smile.

So, never let on that you know that
you are in deep trouble.

Next, never challenge the diagnosis
of the mechanic, because he will cross
bis arms, dangle his cigar out the
corner of Ms mouth and say sar-
castically, "I suppose you've worked
on these more than I have." This gets
them really mad and they might just
"fix" something extra for you.

As with most doctors, boat engine
mechanics hate for you to say you are
going to get a second opinion. This
reflects bad judgement on their part
and besides the next guy's prices might
be lower. In other words, don't switch
engine jockeys in mid-manifold
problems.

This might be a minor point to some
boaters, but upon seeing the mechanic
for the first time (no matter how late he
is), never blurt out a stupid question
about the cost of fixing your problem.
For instance, don't shriek, "All I want
to know is how much is it going to cost
me this time?"

Doing this makes you as "easy" in
boat repairmen language. There are
two ways your friendly mechanic can
break the cost news to you.

He can estimate your age, physical
condition and then determine if you can
take it without you breaking down and
crying salty tears all over his toolbox.

If he thinks you can stand the news he
will come right out with his top price
and get ready to catch you if you faint.

If he deems it necessary to gently
inform you of the death of your engine
and subsequent replacement costs, he
might say, "Well, the new engine won't
cost you all that much,"

The next time he sees you he will add,
" "There were some complications."
And when he presents you with the final
bill, he will say, "Look, did you want
the work done right or not?" What are
you going to say, that you wanted the
work'done wrong? He then hands you
the bill and calls over his biggest
assistant to stand behind him just in
case you try to get at your mechanic's
neck.

Did you know that most boat
mechanics have the name and number
of an ambulance service printed on the
top of their bills? This is for (he fastest
possible transportation following the
heart failure.

Well, that's the basics for dealin,
with the guy who fixes your broken
dreams.

One time soon, however, we will
present the other side. The basket-case
engine service calls and the things
mechanics go through to keep that
water turkey of yours running.

(Mike Fuery is captain of Captiva
Charters offering both fishing and
sailing from 'Tween Waters Marin&;
Captiva, Florida.)

cooking your catch
by mike bode

Trout is ose of i&e Ooest
eattag fish available fears m
FlerMa, especially if they-
are caught fresh by you, the
fisfcensan. Trout run fairly

large dsrisg tee latter part
of the summer ana are a
alee prize ea&eis as «eSL

Here is a ankpe redpe for
trait aM . cukes—cucum-
bers, vrKeh is ftm to make,
very easy aad cases out

defcioas.

TBGLT& CUKES

2 lbs. troot filets
SsealMoBS, chopped
a* cap dry saulerae

home
i

,V*~ e jz , ~s *~e'e A \
1 *~ a fre c-s.*™- z* , o - ' ' avc te sa-ds.
Stco ". tscsy a"c sad -0. A**.c. as yo»
!-- s" snoot "g a rz drop ;t off A I**. US.
Ws a"a~ge o«a-:> Kodak excess ̂ g,
a^2 *' yc, .<e. a'-a^ge ae-ivery d rect to
yew' fcire. Kiev, n-g /c*»r p'C?ures .vi:? be
Aa«t.rg *cr you Ar,en you return can maKe
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

L - : -? -«* : " s i

2 six-inch cucumbers, diced
salt, pepper, dill weed
black olives pitted

Place trout filets in an
ovenproof baking dish,
preferably a shallow one.
Sprinkle with sail and
pepper to taste and cover
with scailions and
cucumbers. Over the top of
the cukes, sprinkle lightly
with dill weed and allow to
sit for approximately 15
minutes. When ready to
place SB the preheated oven,
set at approximately 350
degrees, pour in the dry
..interne and place in oven
for 20 minutes or until fish
flakes easily when tested
with fork.

Cut black olives into fairs

so they appear to resemble
truffles. Truffles by the way,
are small roots which are
extensively used in the
French Haute Cuisine, or
formal kitchen, as a gar-
nish. The very expensive
truffles are usually shaped
or cut into shapes such as
stars, hearts and many
other forms. The root can
only be located in small
areas of Europe and are
sniffed out by bogs trained
for the process. Truffles
demand a high price
because of this finding
process, but they are heat
resistant and very neat to
work with.

For our dish, though, we
will use olives and they

appear very good when used
as a garnish. Trim the
baking dish with a bit of
fresh parsley and there you
have it. Trout and Cukes,
fresh and hot

Serve this f ins meal with a
dry sau'erne, California
style. One of the best is that
of the Charles Krug
Vineyards. Dry but with
subtle hints of smake in the
aftertaste, this delicious
white wine is sure to
enhance the flavor of the
fish when used as a cooking
wine, but will also please the
palate wfaen sipping it with
your dinner.

That's it for this week. So,
until next week, a votre
sante.

Annual August
Sale

20% off Store Wide

936-8916

Wckerw
Woman

3319 Cleveland Aven Fort Myers

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts
2902 Gulf Drive 472-118! Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3
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summer is for Softball

A wet Doug Quimby calls an
during Sunday's South Seas - IWA
game. Rain finally cancelled the game.

standings
A kiwanis run comes home.

team wins
(men's division)
Nave Plumbing 9
West Wind 8
Weeds 'n "Things 7
IWA 6

<-_Jlm 111/5 Nook 4
South Seas 3
Kivvanss 3
Lions 2
(women's dwmon}
ESI 8
Lions 7
Foxes 6
Angels 6
Cedar Chest 4
Sea Horses 2

tosses

2
2
4
4
7
7
8
8

3
4
5
5
7
9

week's Softball scores
Aug. 24 ESI - 8 vs tions-5

Thurs. Aug. 25 Weeds 'n Things - 17
vs Kiwanis - 7

FrL,.Aug- 26 Cedar Chest - 7
vs. Sea Horses'- 5

Sunday games were rained out

LYNN*S CRAFT SHOPPE
5571 SOUTH TRAIL, FORT MYERS

936-5101 CHEXT TG SiZZttKG StEAK HOaS£l

mmtmt suras, mm wsmxxm
H» mm suss, onus, «Mf

m
HOT sme

i:»-if.M. ISIBfiJW S3I-8PJL

1 3J The Papasan Chair
A You have to try ft to believe It

- j f ^ tops in comfort and style

It 5 ¥z- 472-4035

That sounded good

WHY
fiidden^tgardcns

A very private Condominiym in the Park

Featuring . . .
• Large Heated Poo!
• Club House, with Color TV,

billiard & card room pius a
party area.

• Shuffleboard Courts
• No land or recreation lease

©LOW
PRICES

LOCATION
• Walk To Shopping Center
• City Bus Service at Entrance
• Five Minutes To Airport

PEACEFUL SURROUNDINGS
• Beautiful Gardens
• Plenty of Lawns & Trees
• Spacious Courtyards

RELAXATION
• Golf Course Next Door
• Bird Watching
• Swimming & Shuffleboard

FURNISHED MODEL OPEN DAILY 10 AM. to 7 PM.

LOCATED ON COLLEGE PARKWAY
V* MILE WEST OF BT.41

BETWEEN WINKLER ROAD AND RT. 41
SOUTH FORT MYERS

FOR DIRECTIONS
OH INFORMATION CALL BOD~/45o

G.I, WIDER & ASSOCIATES, INC.
1442 OS 19 SaSEARWATS, HA.

A mzt? private coftdorrwmum m \he park
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Islanders afloat
Economics, a desire for the

romantic, a wish to get even closer to
the wonders of nature surrounding the
Islands—these were the reasons
repeated over and over to the
ISLANDER why people give up the
spaee and conveniences of being land-
locked for t ie ability to step off a dock
and onto home.

"Living on land cannot compare with
a boat," stated Don Day of Captiva,
who cited paying exhorMtant rents and

being bounced out during the tourist
seasons as the reasons that prompted
Mm to buy a live-aboard boat.

Day owns a wooden Chris Craft that
"sleeps three good friends" and cites
the lack of air conditioning as the only
inconvenience he has missed by living
afloat.

The cost: $175 per month, including
boat dockage. That doesn't include
maintenance. Don estimates that he
spends $300 every nine months or so,

Don't Invite
Destruction!

# Roilups*
• Bahamas*

* Accord i a ns *
• Colonials •
• Plexiglas

Sliders*
• Awnings «

Visit our new
showroom or
give us a call

for free estimates.

«. 472-2477
' (collect if out of area)

Hurricane Season
is HERE!

BE READY - LET THE ISLANDS' STORM
SPECIALISTS PROTECT VULNERABLE
GLASS DOORS AND WINDOWS IN YOUR
HOME OR BUSINESS. CHOOSE FROM A WIDE
VARIETY OF STYLES AND COLORS.

hurricane pmteetkn
1633-F PERIWINKLE SANIBEL ISLAND

Protection is our ONLY business

Sartibei is our ONLY location!

Try our Seafood Sub Catering for
with Crab, Lobster^ Shrimp al l occasions

Eiclosive Ootlet f or:
Walnut Acres

Organic Natural Foods
and Orange Glace

A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES
WINES BEER

GOURMET FOODS
te - _i

SANDWICHES & SUBS
LUNCH MEATS

IMPORTED CHEESES
SALADS

Ikatessen

pulling his boat out of the water and
scraping off the barnacles.

The big advantage, of course, to
living on board a boat, is the ability to
use it as marine transportation—which
is exactly what Don and his friends do.

"We leave here after work on
Saturday night," he says, "and don't
come back before Monday evening."
Don is night chef at the Mucky Duck on
Captiva.

Getting "bounced out" of a place to
hang your hat or dock your boat as the
case may be, can happen at a Marina
as well as an apartment house. But the
solution is easier: "I can just anchor
out in the water with a skiff if I can't
find another Marina," Day shrugs.

The thought of a novice piloting a 36-
foot long craft with 150 horsepower
would normally lead one to think that Don Day in his floating
the owner had great amounts of ex- ,. .
perience. llvin§ r o o m

Bob & Brad Birmingham enjoy life afloat

"Although my family had runabouts
that we used on northern lakes, I was in
for quite a surprise! Don grinned. "I've
run aground my fair share, but ex-
perience teaches you. It's nothing a girl
couldn't handle either if she were in-
terested," he added.

The future: land-locked? Never!
"Once I pay for this boat," Don said,

"then I'm going to get a sailboat."
To live on?
Of course.
Bob Birmingham arrived on the

Islands on medical advice, saw how
people like Don Day were living and
started to look for his own floating
home.

Birmingham is now the owner of a 30-
foot custom Chris Craft called the
"Britannia."

The Britannia is perfect for two
bachelors says nine-year old son Brad
who stayed with his father during the
summer. Birmingham found his

"dream boat" through word of mouth
and now describes it as the perfect
place to live.

"I love the serenity and peace of the
water and the boat," he told -he
ISLANDER. "It's a free feeling."

Birmingham first tried Fort
Lauderdale after a serious collision
with a railroad train put him on
disability. Lauderdale was a garbage
can!"

Father and son agree: This is where
we should be the rest of our lives!

Being rocked to sleep at night, being
able to take off if you tire of your
"neighborhood," being able to explore
the Florida coastland—all reasons why
Jay Johnston and Laurie Hammers are
delimited with life aboard the "Star-
dust."

While admitting that the only boat
she had ever maneuvered was a canoe,

con't next page

SAS^^

SEWING CLASSES
With Evelyn Byars

936-5774
' FOR INFORMATION
'ABOUT CLASSES AND
' ELNA-WHfTE & NEECHI
'SEWING MACHINES
'ALSO USED MACHINES

LINGERIE

NEW

NEW

CLASSES

FRI. 9/16

SEW-INS
CREATIVE EMBROIDERY MON. 9,

BASIC -;4 se*5O~s:

BASiCKNiT
BASIC KNIT

4 Lessons'
A Lessons'

THURS. 9,
FRI. 9,23

19

22
10

2-4

10-12

7-9
7-9

a.m.-

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.
P.M.

S E W I N G C O - O P
3833 SO. CLEVELAND AVENUE
(K-MAR7 PLAZA} FORT MYERS
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boat notes
by Al Stresen-Reuter

Interesting situations
develop when you least
expect them. The idea of a
Charter Boat Association
has a lot of "plus" to it.

An Association of any
business group has only one
real purpose. That purpose
is to build a group of people
doing together feat which
any individual of the group
cannot do. Any other ac-
tivity, outside of social
meetings, is a waste of the
Association's and members'
time and money. Many
ideas have developed at the

keral organizational
tings.

The immediate question is
"Hull Insurance." I find that
many of the Charter Boats
do not have hull insurance.
All of them have liability
insurance, so that the public
which they serve is
protected. Hull insurance is
ilMiigh in cost that it is
prohibitive to most of the
operators. Let's look at the
facts of the case. I am
continually unhinged when I
find out that the insurance
people, as well as the
general public, lump all
commercial vessels in the
same pot.

A vessel for hire to the
general public, and this
includes charter boats,
party or head boats, or any
other vessel on which the
public may ride for a fee,
are certificated boats. This
doe f̂ not include shrimp
ISbats, commercial fishing
or snapper boats or any
other type of commercial
boat. These latter boats do
not need Coast Guard ap-
proval to ply their business.

A "certificated" boat
must meet Coast Guard
requirements when the boat
is built. It must be modified
to Coast Guard
requirements if new
regulations are set by the
Coast Guard. It must carry
certain life-saving equip-
ment, all of which must pass
Coast Guard requirements.
Pumps, electrical systems,
engines, and collision
bulkheads are only a few of
the mass of things necessary
for a "certificate." And it»;t be remembered that

even a licensed Captain
can take people for hire in a
"non-certificated" boat. So
much for the boat.

No one shall take anyone
out on a certificated boat
who does not have the ap-
plicable license for the size
of boat or the number of
people carried. The licenses
start with the Motorboat
Operators license to that of
Snip's Master on all seas.
These licenses are not for
the taking, as is an
automobile license. There
are experience and time
factors involved^ all of
which must be signed for by
a captain. There is a written
examination. This exam is
not a snap, as many of our
captains will attest. So much

for the operator of a charter
boat.

Most charter boat cap-
tains and owners have their
livelihood on the line when
their boat goes out. They
also have their reputations
on the line.

The question to the in-
surance companies is: Any
private citizen who buys a
boat, and, as far as the in-
surance company knows,
may be completely in-
capable of operating it, can
get hull insurance. The
Charter Boat has such high
rates that he cannot afford
it—and that is in comparison
with the private boat
owner's rates for hull in-
surance, which are
moderate.

Have there ever been any
rate studies made for
charter boats? If so, would
they be available to the
general public or to those in
the charter business who are
interested in keeping their
rates moderate, but who
have no idea, nor can they
get any ideas as to why these
rates are high?

I accompanied Mike
Yakubik to the County
Commission meeting last
Monday. This was the day
that the County Attorney
resigned and this delayed
Mike's presentation of the
need of Beech Reefs, Inc.,
for financial assistance
during the next year's
program. This assistance
will be in addition to the
donations from private
sources—which I might add
are not enough—so please
get that check in.

The next two reefs
planned by Beach Reefs,
Inc. will be at both ends of
the Island of Sanibel. One
will be off Redfish Pass, and
the other off the Sanibel
light. Before any one gets
upset, all of these reefs are
passed on by all of. the
governmental agencies so
that ecological and en-
vironmental situations are
not disturbed. . Sanibel-
Captiva of all areas should
be more than interested in
the reef program. After
chasing all of the animal life
including the fish out of the
area, this is a proven way to
start getting them back.

My sister, Libby Roberts,
tells me of the time when she
asked her family what kind
of fish they wanted for
dinner, and then went out
and caught them. Today,
trips of 40 to 100 miles are
made to catch Gulf fish. In
the old days one was seldom
out of sight of land. Now that
the fuel costs have
skyrocketed, it might be
cheaper to bring the fish
back by donation to the
Beach Reefs, Inc.. 'non-
profit) than to spend all *ha:
money on fuel—and y r

Islanders afloat
cont from 20
Laurie is enthusiastic about piloting
the nine-ton craft. "Stardust" is 34 feet
long, draws three feet and is powered
by a 283-horsepower Chevrolet inboard.

The lack of space didn't bother
Laurie who has lived in a van for four
months and both Jay and Laurie like
their neighborhood at Twin Palms,
agreeing that everyone who lives on a
boat is friendly,

"We would either anchor it out in the
bay," said Jay, "or take it up the
Caloosahatchee if we had the time."

The only change they would make
would be in the direction of a sailboat
for, despite decreasing room, "we are
being faced with the cost of increasing
gasoline prices, Laurie said.
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Jay Johnston and Laurie Hammond "at home"
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Elvis legacy
by gwen Stevenson

It comes on little cat feet, this
creeping sensation— not of loss, really,
but of lonlieness. It lias now been two
weeks since Elvis died - two weeks to
get used to the permanent absence of
someone whose development into
musical maturity paralleled those
growlng-up-and-getting-used-to-the-
world years for adults now in the thirty
to forty age groups. .

Going to high school in Canada In the
fifties probably differed in some
respects from the United States. There
had not been a "star" in tbe en-
tertainment field since Frank Sinatra
until Presley burst upon the scene.

"Noise!" My father snorted whose
Beethoven and Barbershop traditions
would not allow him to acknowledge
the dawning of a new age of musical
traditions that had its own form, its
rules and its meanings. One thing he
and other parents of my generation
could not help bat notice—lie was
overwhelmingly popular with tbeir
children.

Many of us. have sons and .daughters
who are hovering at tbe same poiat we
were when Elvis Presley first tore into
the charts with "Heartbreak Hotel."
Whether you liked Mm or not Ms im-
pact QH the formative years of fee
fifties teens was powerful.

This is not to say that Ms sixties work
should go unrecorded taut, by that time,
he had hem imitated and Ms music
picked tip bf so many other groups and

singers that the importance of Presley
as a single influence upon teens had to
be somewhat diminished.

What did he do for us? In those pre-
pizza days, the throbbing soul-rending
song3 changed many things—we grew
up with jive—an appropriate dance to
coincide with a music form that
hovered between black spiritual and
rock. We went steady and wore our
guys* rings around our necks... we
went from bobby socks to gumdrops...
to sweater sets with rabbit collars and
tight tweed skirls. The sexaulity we felt
was insouciant... it was the beginning
of the end to hurtful taboos... it was
the beginning of an awakening of the
need to express and discuss the facts of
life... facts that have not changed in
the past five centuries but, until the
fifties, were rarely given public voice.

Elvis' lyrics weren't responsible
particularly. "One for fee money, two
for the show, three to get ready and
four, cat go,... are hardly in-
flammatory; but the beat, the at-
mosphere, fee sock hops gave us a
liberation to feel we could conquer the
world. And whea. if not then, should
there be a time in someone's life that
they should feel feat??

Wolfgang Jack, now a Toronto disc
Jockey, said of Elvis that perhaps it
was fitting he should be "called" while
still young— "no one eaa imagine an old
Elvis," lie said.

For my generation, time will still
march onward. Perhaps tbe only good I

-,:.*'•• Hjt— i^"'-'"'"-'

can derive from his passing is a return
of what he gave me when I first heard
"Well, since my baby left me"—a
comaderie and rediscovery of valuable
friendships and a reawakening of the
values, hopes and energy he released in
us during the fifties—perhaps his
death—the memories and emotions
that the proliferation of his music will
produce, will be another
reawakening—an appropriate legacy.

OPEN SUNDAY
MOM. - SAT. 9 AM, - & P.M.

GROCERIES

Bvis and Prfedlla

Canada
candidly
Elvis — in retrospect

by Lorraine Ashford

Although this column is made up of
Canadian content, it would be im-
possible for me not to devote a few lines
to the passing of Elvis Presley.

It is little known, but fact, that
Quebecers bought more Presley
albums and records per capita than in
any other part of the world. Yet, to my
knowledge, Elvis never did one concert
over here. The night before his funeral,
a charter plane was full of mourner?
leaving from Montreal with hundr;
more on standby. In this day of
economic recession, that's love!

Although not an avid Presley fan, I
certainly acknowledge that he took
music and turned it all around. Thanks
to Elvis, the black, soul music of the
southern hills made the top charts and
furthered the musical education of all
of us. Anyone after him was either ..a
poor imitation or anil-climatic. The
four mopheads from Britain were his
closest rivals but even the Beatles'
record sales came nowhere near
Elvis'. No, he was the King and there is
no heir in sight.

I am sorry that his death did not
allow him to embark on a second
career—that of ballads and love songs.
As his voice matured, his repetoire
became more varied. I thought his last
few recordings (Moody Blues, for in-
stance) were among his finest. As far
as his legion of fans was concerned, he
could have sung the phone book and
sold a million copies.

Bing Crosby was the inspiration for
my mother's generation, and I **«§ s
Frank Sinatra bobby soxer. Both these
singers are still going strong but I
extend my sympathy to the generation
who grew up with Presley and then lost
him so prematurely. Somewhere there
is another singer who will be the idol of
the next generation but until then there
will be a large void on the music scene.
We can only help fill it by playing old
Presley recordings and hope that the
truck driver from Tennessee has found
peace at last.
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LAMP
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$39.50
Complete

Josf
Shells

We Ship
Anywhere

HOME
FURNISHINGS
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Michigan Homes proves it every day!

With common procedures, better for (ess
defies logic. But, better for less is possible
with uncommon procedures effected bv
Michigan Homes. 'We have unequalled
control of the entire building process,
from design and drafting through
construction to womanly service after
occupancy. Prime control stems from
our own full-time employee building
specialists who participate in a profit-
shanng program fha* stimulates
innumerable benefits to buyers of
Michigan Homes. Volume purchasing ;s
another factor. For the fuii Michigan
Homes story of better for iess visit one of
our mode! home centers.
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school's open
remember to stop for

school buses
and obey

school zone speeds

472-1881 or 472-1418

—-' —-- am •••in nwf^mr^mw^m*^m**

classifieds
m
z!Tclassifieds : to be paid for only when you get results. Charge: only a flat rate of $1.00 for as many weeks as the ad
runs. Well run your ad until you sell your item, rent your house etc we won't bill you until you cancel the ad.
Maximum words: 40 boxed ads. A one-time charge of $1.50. 2b classifieds in the Islander guarantee results.

fttoss
T M CLASS!F!ED MUST
BE PHONED JNTO 472-
1881 OH 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUS. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AO.

announcement
A i Ar%on meets every P rI -

Far informal<5f», caii 472-
1491.

watt
GULF mom

SANIBEi ISLAND
A?AXTM£KTS-

THEM CAM. THE SEST
'"CAUFOtCAl l "

£A1X APASTMEKTS
8AS.PH CAl i . REALTO8

P.O.SOX 333.
SAMIBEt.. FLA. 33957

for tert: BEAUTIFUL 2 owireoas
Gulf ccR&sminktm w"i!h scsser,-

FOR SALE Lot 11. Sanibe!
River Estates, 100 ft. by 140
ft., seeded perpetual ease-
mer,i access fa gwlf, subsoil
investigation sr;a percu!a-
tion test, city approved for
building, satisfactorily com-
pleted. 517,33a f i rm. 542-SS3-3
A.E. Leaarai, P.O. 3sx 1427,
Caps Coras. Fsa.

cars for sale

FOR SALE "45 Cftevv Set-
air, vtb\te. m gso£ snaps,
S29Q. iS2-^7?. TFN

real estate
for rent

RENT: Vaia?:cr. on a
•ft.- c s , :siar?a ts? ihe Saoasrtss.

p
o? S73-3W3.

FOR RENT Store spaca er
office for refrf 3fl Sasisei.
332-152*.

real estate
wanted

WAKTSJs
Ots'i frcni w s s up to.

Resort mafei up *o . . . .

Call m wr»e
. Alexsy, Baclfor

2C15Wess !s*
ftsrt Myers. R33901

334-S2H

real estate
for sale

PSiCE IE0UCED? H ocrs of
Dunes SybdivisJcfi %*#fh sastfbem
exposure. PSa^tf of room to
build your dreom home. $17,200!
472-2373. ,'TFNi

SftVB SJWE!
W?3 Czz^pB c? Vt!ig Cadil-
lac, fy"!>> equippes. stereo,
Slue and wfsire tas. £3350

Days 472-4055
Nights 472-3215

TFM

Car tor safe - I972 G'emiin,

dlfr»n. CaH 332-5529.

boats for sale

S425. Donji crsm %250.

miscellaneous
mercfiandise

NOW OPBUl Vsssf The
TV" man. New Zeniths a$
Scoffj-'s ViUags. See the
new >977 medeis! 472-4424.

ffn

ier
wicli ma% pts arsind!

. Yearly rcfes: S5.0O
$8.00 - USA (except tee County)

.'$10.00-Conada
check enclosed bill me, please

« " Ceiline Fan $75.00; Securtty
Lite 134.00; S S Sink w-Faucet
U9M: Toilet Seats S4.88; • « "
Shop Lite $17.8S; SprSnkler on
Spike $3.88; One-third H.P.
Water Pumpttt.SS.

LAUREL'S
Between Ft. ersyers and
P-jnta Gorda on HVVY. 41.
;?5 5043; 829D; 0S09; 0605

William S. Sisco

WOOD FLOOR SANDING
AND REFiNISrHNG

P.O. BOX 479
BONITASPRINGS,

FLORIDA 33923

REMO (RiP) GABACCiA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

UCENSED-INSURED-BONDEC
CAPT1VA-472-2318

tSLSJJULUJLSUUULSUUUUI.
SANi BEL TAXI SERViCE

John Bui lard
472-2870

help
wanted

Help Wanted • Foil time gas
station attendant wanted ap-
ply in person at Three Star at
Tarpon Bay, Palm Ridge Rd.
472-4620 or 4814 after 6 p.m.

services
offered

£xp^ri€nced maintenofice man
vtiih knowiedge ot corpsntry,
etc. desires p&rr time work for

BAREBOAT iPTAJNED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44 Canter Cockpii

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marino
Capfiva

472-1727.463-2320.9 39-2177

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPGXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

D1FFERENT1TEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad — ~j
10% Discount

T R A D E ••!- ?ho 0 = c: coiur ; :•
tor a ne.1. Zenl ih Cnronio
color se1 d" Tne TV ,%'an,
ioca'ec at Scof ' , '5 VHIgge.
•S72--1426. t«n

-d restder. 72-2549. '»fnS

Cusiom Framing

Three Crafty Ladies
1446 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRi. - 1 0 - 5

Sanibel
Window

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, licensed.
472-4620 or 4814-after five.

TFN

ONfQUE
CLEANING SERVICES

WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH
OWNER

JOAN JOYCE

Tel: 472-2649
P. O. Box 326

Sanibel Island, FSa.

I ^ ^ ^ j d VALUABLE COUPON
1201 Periwinkle Way

R-B LIQUORS
^WOLFSCHMIDT VODKA

Limit3Quar1s Per Customer
with coupon

COUPON REDEEMABLE FOR AUGUST 30-31—SEPT. 1-2.

CLIP AND SAVE is
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walking tall
you've got the right to arrest
somebody, impound their money and
property—that's a heavy respon-
sibility. When you're enforcing the law,
you've got to take the individual human
being into consideration. A lot of
lawmen say that the best thing to do is
enforce the law mechanically, but I
think that's the wrong approach."

"IE our society, the right to life is the
main concern, and the laws on the
books reflect tha t ," he added.
"Number one is that you don't kill a
person, but the problem is how to ea-
force those laws in the face of the in-
dividual's civil rights."

"And contrary to popular belief,"
Phillips said, "the policeman doesn't
hold the upper hand under the law. Our
job is very difficult because we've got
to play the game strictly by the book or
the criminal walls away free every
time."

' * A lot of people think of policemen as
the big, dumb, redneck cop," Lew
proceeded, "but the importance of
intelligence in modem police work
cant be understated. Your decisions
have to be based on volumes and
volumes of case law. Every kid in this
country today knows his rights from
watching television, and most
criminals know their rights under the
law better than we do. I believe that a
criminal ought to go to jail. If they
aren't punished for their crimes,
what's the sense of having a police
force, and if you've got ne police force,
you've got no law."

"You want people to like you, but at
the same time you've got to do the Job,"
continued the outspoken Phillips. "I
know it's all a game, but I don't like to
think of it as a game. 1 get frsstrated
when crime goes unpunished. Os fee
other hand, you've got to be fair with
people OP. an Island this small because
you've got to deal with those same
people day after day. And cops are
people, loo. When we take off the
uniforms, we're just people,"

like virtually every other member of
the SPD, Lew Phillips is extremely
sensitive to the problems of young
people on the Islands.

"I handle a tot of juveniles." he said,

from page 14

"That's.my thing—the kids on these
Islands. I like to give the kids the im-
pression that we're not here to hurt
them but to help them. Who wants to
take a kid to jail? To me, that's not the
job, and I think that the kids know they
can come to us for help if they get in
trouble."

A black belt karate expert, Lew
Phillips offered courses in karate for
Island youngsters last year.

"The kids have nothing to do here,"
he explained. "They're isolated,
bounded on* all sides by water, and it's
awfully hard for kids to avoid getting in
trouble under these conditions. The
peer pressure on this Island must be
incredible for young people, and we
tried to create a different kind of peer
group situation in our karate classes."

As well as being an articulate, albeit
verbose, speaker, Lew Phillips has
distinguished himself as a lawman in
his two years with SPD. He was
nominated for Lee County "Lawman of
the Month" awards twice last year for
his part in saving a woman's life and
for his work which led to the breakup of
a bttrgiary ring operating on the
Mauds.

"And I think fee reason for that u .
because the residents here realize that
most of us on the force are com-
passionate human beings who know
what's happening," he costintued. "I
may be a little prejudiced, but I think
we've got fee finest police department
Fve ever encountered, and I believe it's
partially because most of us are
rookies. No member of SPD has
become hardened to people and their
problems. To my mind, being a cop is
not a thankless job at .all. 1 think that
there are a whole bundle of people on
this island who are genuinely thankful
to kaow that we're on the job."*

Despite Patrolman Phillips' very
real concern for preventing crime on
the Islands, his routine patrol work
offers no more in the way of big-screen
excitement than that of any other
member of SPD. During our ride with
Lew one morning last week, we spent..
the great majority of our lime parked
alosg Sanibel-Captsva Road watching
passing ears trigger a Sicker of little

digits on a hand-held speed gun. Only
one visiting motorist was driving
enough in excess of the speed limit to
warrant a chase, and his demeanor
upon stopping was so meek as to elicit
only a verbal warning from Patrolman
Phillips.

"The majority of this job is just like
this—watching and waiting," Lew
informed us, "and that's a good
reflection on the citizens of the Islands.
But when the heavy action finally
comes down, that's where a policeman
earns his keep. There's always the
possibility of getting banged around by
some big guy or even shot at, and in a
force our size, we're all alone out there
when the trouble comes down."

A case in point is a recent drug bust
Lew was involved in at an Island
resort. In response to complaints from
the owner of the resort, Patrolman
Phillips was dispatched to investigate
the disturbance. Upon arriving at the
scene and approaching the door of the

suspect's apartment, Lew perceived a
quantity of marijuana within through
the open door, constituting a crime in
progress under the law and giving Lew,
as a policeman, the right of entry.

"When I walked in there were four
people in the room, three guys and a
girl," Lew explained. "As soon as I
said, 'You're under arrest,' the girl
bolted for the bathroom and I could
hear her in there flushing something
down the commode. I knew what she
was up to but I couldn't just knock the
door down to get her out because the
other three would probably have gone
out the other door. I was still waiting
for the chief to show up as my back-up.

"So there I was, yelling, 'Miss,
please don't do that. Please come out of
there,' and banging on the door while
trying to keep an eye on the other three.
It got pretty comical after awhile."
Lew said with a smile.

"Stuff like that never happens to
Star sky and Hutch!" gsm.

former EMS pilot crashes
Frank Bloom could be a household

word for the Islands but few of us have
rarely seen him and when we have, it's
been a relief to know he was there.

Bloom is one of two captains who
piloted the jet ranger air ambulance -
a service that covered Lee County
during the tourist season last year.

This reporter spent a day with Pilot
Bloom in the same chopper that
crashed when he was director of
Aviation services for Emergency
Medical Services (EMS), and, as such,
pioneered the introduction of aviation
into EMS.

Beginning first with a chopper
designed only to transport paramedics
with the utmost speed and efficiency,
and continuing through the acquisition
of a Bell chopper capable of carrying a
patient outside the cabin. Aviation
Services finally acquired use of the jet
ranger from Mosquito Control for a test
period last winter.

In the two and a half years that
Bloom was in charge of the depart-
ment, only two chopper missions were
aborted, both due to fog.

During one hair-raising experience
last winter. Frank Bloom flew the jet

ranger air ambulance to Cabbage Key,
landing it on the old ferry dock during a
40-mile an hour gale to rescue someone
who was within minutes of blindness
due to a severe allergic reaction. ^ ~

Bloom puts in 50-60 hours a week
during the season and readily admits
that in the rescue business it is either
feast or famine.

During an earlier interview with
Pilot Bloom, he had nothing but praise
for the mechanical expertise at
Mosquito Control, for whom he is now
flying.

The 48-year-old pilot, who has been
flying for over 20 years, crashed the jet
ranger just before 9 a.m. Saturday
morning while spraying for Mosquito
Control. The crash occurred because of
apparent rotor failure on the jet
ranger. Tne helicopter was destroyed
in the crash, which marks xhij^iL.
serious helicopter injury Lee Cvu.^
Mosquito Control has had in 15 years.
according to Wayne Miller, Mosquito
Control director.

Frank Bloom is still listed in fair
condition at Lee Memorial Hospital,
with cuts and bruises, broken foot and
internal injuries

2430 Fcim Ridge Rd.
opposite pc!tce & fife station
Colt 4?2-S3?4 for fast pick-up serwica
Sabs S Sandwiches • B&er Wine &
Open 5 iAM Sill

PALM RIDGE

WITCH-
Purveyors
of G&ntiemen's Furnishings.

Closed Nowl
See you In

__ __ .Cashiers, R C ••
1SS9Parl\mnSd*Wof 472-22§9. Hours WtoS

SWIM FLOATS

BEACH UMBRELLAS

MASKS AND SNORKELS

INFLATABLE RAFTS

BEACH BALLS

ICE CHESTS

FISHING EQUIPMENT

CELEBRATE LABOR DAY

ON THE BEACH

BAIL
GENERAL STORE

WeSTSRW UMiQN • W8WE & COID SSER e FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE

WE ARE OPEN 52 ¥^£EKS A YEAR TO SERVE YOU

LOCATED IM THE BUM) 9ttPPIIi6 CENTERL
SINCE18S9
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